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In Our 96th Year

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon July 14, 1975
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Mark Fitzhugh of Calloway County showed tbe Grand Champion 4.H Holstein
in the District Dairy Show held Saturday.
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Alene Paschall's cow,shown by her brother, Kenneth Paschall, won
-We—Grand
Champion 4-H Jersey in the District Dairy Show held Saturday.
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Mark Fitzhugh and Alene Paschall of
Larry Dean Fitzhugh, Darla Fitzhugh,
Calloway County had the. champions in
DannaShipley, Gina Shipley,and Marilyn
Holstein and Jersey respectively_in_ the. ...Howard.
District 4-H Dairy Show held Saturday at
Thirty-two head from Calloway County,
the Calloway County Fairgrounds. Tommy
were exhibited in the show.
Armstrong of Graves County showed the
Guernsey champion,
Placing second in showmanship in the
junior division was Mike Rogers of
Calloway County. Others placing were
Brenda Shackelford, Todd County, first,
Tommy Armstrong, Graves, third, and
Vicky Shackelford. Todd, fourth.
The second place winner in showmanship in the senior division was Kenneth
Paschall of Calk:way County. Others
FANCY FARM, Ky. - Official
placing were Rodney Cude, first, Angela
Howard, third, and Cindy Sanderson, spokesman for the George C. Wallace
campaign headquarters in Montgomery.
fourth, all from Graves County.
Ala., have confirmed that the Alabama
Debra Tucker had the junior champion
governor will be here at 2 p. m. Aug. 2 to
jersey and Sandra Stark had the junior
appear as the feature speaker at the 95th
champion. yearling.
annual Fancy Farm picnic.
Others from Calloway County parN. W. Burnette, Fulton, chairman for
ticipating in the show were Lisa Rogers,
Fulton's 1976 Wallace campaign, received
the confirmation from Alton Dauphin. an
TODAY'S INDEX
assistant to Charles Snyder.
One Section today
Dauphin said Wallace's plane will land
2,3
Local Scene
at the Mayfield airport on Aug. 2 if
3
Dear Abby
weather conditionspermit or at Paducah's
2
Horoscope
Barkley Field if weather conditions are
4
Opinion Page
poor. Burnette reported.
67
Sports
The Alabama governor stated in a letter
8
Comics,Crossword
recently received by several area
8,9
Classifieds
residents, -I do intend to seek the
10
Deaths& Funerals
Democratic presidential nomination next
year." however he has not yet formally
announced his-candidacy;
Although there is no state headquarters
Partly cloudy with a warming trend
in Kentucky for the Wallac-e campaign. the
through Tuesday. Highs Tuesday in the
Alabama headquarters confirraire• his
mid 80s. Outlook for Wednesday partly
visit here ha-S-been in coniintrous opera coin
cloudy with a chance of thundershowers. since the 1972 Presidential carripaign.

Lyndia Cochran
Named President
Of Association

Ford Announces Move
Wallace To To Lift Oil Ceilings

Appear At
Fancy Farm

Partly Cloudy

Dept

At the present time, Lee is working as
By DAVID HILL Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
radio dispatcher at polite headquarters,
The staff of the detective division of the
and Spann will be assigned to patrol duty.
Murray Police Department has been
Ike said this morning that he doesn't know
returned to uniform duty after an interwhat course of action will be taken next.
departmental dispute concerning overIke said that neither he nor Spann was
time hours.
asked to attend a meeting of the Murray
Captain Paul Jerry Lee and Sgt. Dale
City Council police committee, to defend
Spann are in uniform today on regular
their position on the overtime hours.
shift work; the detective division is being
Asked why they waited for so long to
manned for the time being by Sgt. Dan
turn in their overtime, Lee answered that
Kelley, after Mayor John Ed Scott refused
he just didn't realize how much it-WaS
to pay a total of 486 hours in overtime for
• mounting up.
the two men.
_ Mayor Scott said that if litigation is filed
FAIR PREPARATIONS—Workers have been "hard at it" for several days in
Lee and Spann turned in 272 and 214
by the two then insubordination charges
preparation for this year's Calloway County Fair, which begins tonight with the
hours respectively for overtime work they
could be levied against the two for
selection of this year's Fair Queen. Left to right are Danny Dunn, Jerry McCoy,
said was for a period of about 12 months. If
disobeying what Scott called a direct order
paid, the work would amount to at least
and Van Waugh working on one of the booths at the fairgrounds.
not to accumulate overtime hours,.
$3,000 or more, according to Police Chief
Staff Photo by Ted Delaney
Brent Manning.
Manning said today .that further action
has not been decided upon at this time, but
said he does not expect further
disciplinary action. Chief Manning said
the men were told not to accumulate the
overtime hours.
Mayor Scott reported that the two were
given a direct order some time ago to work
materials have forced the price of elecMAYFIELD, Ky.—Dr. Constantine
established at Murray State, Dr. Curris
out their duties so that they didn't get any
Curris, president of,, Murray State
upward, ''power rates in the Tentricity
said such a school would be an investment
.
overtime hours. He said he refused to pay
University, Saturday reiterated his
in young people, the area's economy and - nessee Valley are still only 60 per cent of
the_overtime submitted by the men when
_commitrile!*;-1- ii•menc.aiMS11 as a
_
-le was advised
by Chief Manning.
Teirona
sly-. and calfETV a Sin rit
Walker Congratulated rheinbeis of The— He said surveys show the -need of More
Captain Lee said that he received no
of cooperation among the residents of
veterinary service in the area, pointing out
(See •RECC, Page 101
suCh order, and that it would have been
_Jackson's Purchase to insure 'that we get 'that Kentucky is 10th in the nation in the
impossible to have kept from getting some
our fair share from the legislature."
livestock industry, bur ranks 35th in
of the overtime hours.
- Addressing the. 37th annual members'
veterinary service.
Lee continued that some o:the overarne
meeting of the West Kentucky aural
Dr: Curti's said that both the Western
work has during the time that Chief - Electric Cooperative. Dr. Curris forecast
Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative and
Manning was away at police training
the growth in Western Kentucky will be
Murray State University stand for the
school, and Lee was acting chief. "I had to
faster than in any other section of the
sa m0 thing —cooperat On.
do his work during the day, and my work,
state, adding that "we must preserve our •
"The day is gone," he said, "when
on drug raids and such, at night," he said.
quality of life."
Mayfield and Paducah and Murray can
A Murray dance instructor is the first,
Several raids were conducted during the
Commenting briefly on the proposal that
compete against each other. The record of Kentuckian ever elected president of the
absence of Chief.Manning.
a school of veterinary medicine be
the legislature has been rather dismal for Southern Association' of Dance. Masters.
, Western Kentucky. We are one people, and
Mrs. lyndia Cochran, local dance studio
it's time to band together and insist we get operator, was elected to the one-year post
otir fair share."
at the organization's .annual ditivention,
" In his annual report-Tirt& membership, held last week at the ttuena Vista Hotel in
John Edd Walker, general manager of Biloxi, Miss. Mrs. Cochran has been on the
West Kentucky RECC said that of May 31 board of directors of the group for the past
of this year, the cooperative's assets three years, and is the sixth president of
totaled $1.4,645,284.66, and that its -net the organization in its 15-year history.
Worth- was $3,021,770.67.
Kay Taylor, also of Murray, was elected
Walker noted that Membership - in the to a one-year term on the board of direrwaiting, members of Congress will have
WASHINGTON TAP) — President Ford
cooperative reached 23,226, as of May 31,
more time in which to make up their minannounced today a move to gradually lift
an increase of 653 over the previous year.
price ceilings on domestic oil but minutes
ds.
West -Kentucky RECC. he pointed out, has
Sen Henry M. Jackson, 1)-Wash.,
later decided to delay formally presenting
2.334 miles of distribution lines with an
responded quickly to Ford's plan. Jackson,
it to Congress to allow time for "discussion
ins
of 9.95 consumers per miles of
who is seeking the Democratic nomination
and public dialogue."
lines.
for preWent. said he will seek Senate
In retracting a statement that Ford's
Walker said that the Tennessee Valley
approval of a resolution to disapprove.
blueprint for administrative action would
Authority, which furnishes electric power
Ford's
action.
go to Congress today, White House Press
to West Kentucky RECC,is the only utility
Secretary Ron Nessen said Ford's decision
in the nation far-sighted enough to start
to wait until later in the week grew out of
construction to take care of its needs in the
an early morning meeting with
future.
Democratic and Republican congressional
"TVA has done more for this section
leaders.
than anything in our lifetime," he said.
However, Nessen said Ford has no plane
While pollution control regulations and to alter the key elements of his plannnea
higher prices for coal npd .construction
administrative action.
An exhibit nt new library books. inMrs. Lyndia Cochran
The presidential blueprint would lift
cluding for the first time a graded, school'tors, and Madisonville teacher Susanne
present oil pgice ceilings over a two-andrelated. comprehensive collection of
Faulk was appointed state supervisor.
one-half . year period and fix an eventual
quality paperbacks, will open a four-day.
Local students attending were Sandra
ceiling of about $13.50 a barrel for all
run at Murray State University. .July 14.
Stom, Kathy Harding, and Beverly
domestically-produced oil.
The exhibit, to be located in Room 653 of
Paschall. Rosemary Peterson, Paducah
Ford estimated the decontrol price hike
the Education Building, will
open from
teacher,
was also elected sergeant at
would result in a saving of 300,000 barrels
830 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. each day through
arms.
of oil a day and, combined with his other
.July 18, and is sponsored by the DepartAbout 275 members and assistants. atprograms, would help save up to 900000
ment of Instruction and Learning at the
tended the three-day convention. The
A
-drawing
will
be
held
for
a
19
barrels a day.
University.
organization includes 152 members in 13
inch color TV set immediately
Nessen said the delay in formal subThe exhibit comes from BoOks .on
states.
following the fair queen contest at
mission of the- plan to Congress was to
Exhibit, Mount Kisco, N. Y., a national
The three-day convention included
the Calloway County Fair tonight.
allow further discussion of a complex matexhibiting service now in its 24th year.
lessons
from Don Farnworth, ballet • inThe
TV
has
been
donated
by
ter inasmuch as, once it is submitted.
Over the years, its annual collections of
structor from New York: Ron Daniels, of
Hodge & Sons. Another drawing will
either house would have five days in whic h
the new libi-ars books have been rated by
Miami, in tap and jazz: Avis Jamieson, of
be held for an identical TV on
to block Ford's move if it was deemed
schools nationwide as a leading electing
Texas, in acrobatics; and Edward A.
Wednesday night
satisfactory. The press secretary said by
and ordering resource.
Zawacki; Jr., of New York, in jazz.
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Exhibit Of New
Library Books
Opens At MSU

TV Drawing
Set Tonight
At Fairgrounds

Fairest Of The Fair To Be Selected From 18 Contestants Tonight
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Miss
Bernice
Lutes,
Madisonyille, war a memberspeaker for Chapter M of
P.E.0. Monday evening, July 7,
at the home of Mrs. Morgan
•*Down Memory Lane", was
Local non-class members Sisk.
the well-chosen theme for the attending were: Mr.
and Mrs.
reunion of the 1929 graduation Fred Pogue, Mr.
Expanding her subject,
and Mrs.
Mrs. Beulah Calhoon was and Jessica, Mrs. Dorothy Dick, class of Lynn Grove High
Clifton "Tip" Doran, Mr. and -Teaching Little Children,"
hostess for a birthday dinner Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Calhoun, School, and some of the basketMrs. Lenon "Red" Hall, Mr. Miss Lutes stated: "To be a
outside in their wooded picnic Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Monball players ( Wildcats) of that and Mrs. Kenton
Broach, Mr. good teacher of little children
area near Lakeway Shores on tgomery and baby, John, Mr.
era. The gathering took place at and Mrs. Carlos
Jones,
and Mr. you want to be good for, good to,
Sunday. July 6, honoring her and Mrs. Buck Manning, Mr.
6:30 p.m., Thursday, July 3, at and Mrs. Cord
and good with—" These
Cochrum.
husband. Herbert E. Calhoon, and Mrs. Tom Overcast, the
the Triangle Inn.
Also attending were special qualities are necessary, she
and her nephew, Jerry Dick.
honored persons, and the
The invocation was given by guests former
teachers, Mr.
For the event there was a fish hostess.
Carlos Jones. The tables were and Mrs.
Buron Jeffrey ( Boots
dinner and refreshments with
decorated in the class colors of and Modest),
with "Boots"
Cokes and a beautiful white
old rose and silver, with having
also served as former
cake trimmed with yellow roses
arrangements of pink daisies, coach at Lynn
Grove.
and lace.
baby's breath and greenery.
There was a great desire by
Those attending were Mr. and
Terry Grogan, son of Mr. and
The class officers were: Ray one former
student and ballMrs. Carlos Byars, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Grogan, has been
Pogue, president; Myers player to
attend, but previous
Mrs. Joe Pat Stone, Rhonda, dismissed from Mid-South
Sherman, vice-president; Opal business
committments
Rebecca. and Freddie, Mr. and Hospital in Memphis where he
Rogers, secretary; Preston prevented
Loyd Waldrop of El
,11,1rs. Charles Stanley, Krista, underwent surgery on an eyelid.
Jones, reporter.
Paso, Texas from attending the
By Mrs. R. D. Key
.Evana, and Brian. Mr. and Mrs. He is recuperating at home at
Mrs. Bradburn Hale invited gathering.
June 30, 1975
,Joe Donald Raspberry, Donna 805 Doran Road.
the group on a journey down
Two members of the 'n class
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key at"Memory Lane", and this have died,
namely: Myera tended the homecoming at West
proved to be a joyous occastion Sherman
in 1955, and Mattileen Fork Baptist Church last
as the attendants viewed pic- (Kelly)
Harrison in 1960.
Sunday and heard our great
tures, invitations, love notes
The meeting closed with grandson, Jerry
Lee, preach,
and personal letters from prayer
by Leslie Murdock.
and the Hallmarks sing. Enteachers and different memFrances Drake
joyed the day so much and
bers of.the class of many years
especially the fine noon meal.
gone
FOR TUESDAY,JULY 15, 1975
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee
Another high-light of the
attended church services at
meeting
was
the
comical
• Look in the section in which pessimistic. You are on the
Camden,Tenn., Sunday night to
• your birthday comes and find right track — as others will see relating of Buron "Boots"
hear Bro. Buck Morton.
Jeffrey concerning events that
- what your outlook is, according later.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
took
place
with
various
groups
to the star&--LIBRA
son,
- Steve, Paducah, visited
of
ball
boys
on trips, and,
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Aril
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
ARIES
Ride along with propitious concerning the student body in
Trevor and Troy Bennett, Sunday and attended church at
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 1114 influences! Acquaint yourself general.
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Puryear, Tenn., Sunday night.
Another
Mars' position somewhat with new trends and take
interesting Bennett of Puryear,
Tenn.,
Kenny Jenkins left Sunday
adverse. It may be necessary to measures as occasion demands. presentation was made by Earl
Route Two, celebrated their
from Nashville, Tenn., by plane
go over certain pending busi- SCORPIO
Douglass in the form of a list of
fifth and third birthdays by
to spend a week with his
ness
transactions
more Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nlle3tP the members of the graduating appearing
on the "Uncle Briggs
-41.1±4-414.:
r 172te ergAus43R1'
-Mrs. Jenkins
—of- Suitland, Md.
'Possible cTeThjs, cranging and competence, you should be -fhroughT
AllArtg* 9r3. 'Abe. *eatsj:
iff"Prir;15
The birthday
of Trevor
116-e
was on
Mr.
circumstances.
and
Mrs. Frances
Class
members
and
their June 27, the day of their apable to reap a fine harvest.
Deering and Mrs. Ovie Wilson
TAURUS
Some good opportunities for spouses from Murray attending peasant* and of Troy on June
( Apr. 21 to May 211
visited Mis.- Ella Morris
advancing your.interests in the were: Preston Jones, (Roxie 26.
Indication of some disturMonday.
•
Williams)
Mrs. Preston Jones,
offing.
The boys were accompanied
bance in job quarters. Stubborn. SAGITTARI
Mrs. Ella Morris will go in
US
ecilet (-Opal Bogert) Hale and by their mother
and two aunts,
insistence on your own way
Henry County Hospital on
( Noy. 2.3, to Dec. 21)
husband, Bradburn, ( Dulcie
Mrs. Nancy Smith and Mrs. Thursday to have.
could further complicate
,
face skin
You always enjoy a chal- Mae Swann) Douglass and
matters. Give a little!
lenge, and you may meet some husband Earl, (Iva Cochrurn) Hilda Bennett, and nine young surgery.
GEMINI
Milford Orr came home from
interesting ones now. Tackle . Lawrence, ( Beauton Simpson) guests. Their cousins making
( May 22 to June 211
with vigor, but don't undertake Windsor, (Lorene Kingins) the trip were Kyle Bennett, a Nashville hospital last Friday,
New... and unusual ideas_-enterprises you would
Sean and Marisa Duncan, Tim, but will-go back Tuesday. He is 1t Wilson and husband, Butes.
thoughtfully presented, could
and Johnny Popovich, and suppose to have surgery
-usually conside
Class members and their
bring substantial gains now. A
friends, SKerry Middleton, Eric Thursday.
CAPRICORN
spouses
from out of _town at- Knott, Richie
good period, also, for making
and Missy
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Bro. Jerry Lee will go to
tending were: Wims Adams and
king-range plans.
Thompson.
Fine gains, for like effarts. wife
Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday for a
from
CANCER
Fulton;
Ray
Pogue
Atib
After the slug: the party _ check up on his eye.
HinVever, be on the lookout for
and wife from Phoenix',
(June 22 tc July 231 M.(ir
stopped for Cokes and then
"gimmicks" that could trip you,
Mrs. Ovie Wilson and Mrs.
Some puzzling situations
returned to the Bennett home Frances Deering attended
ipersons who would undermine Arizona.
indicated. If you can touch
Non-class members and their for cake and
your self-confidence by belitice cream.
church at Hazel Sunday, Mr.
bases with certain people tling your
spouses or guests attending
efforts.
vad Mrs. Clerris Wilson took
outside, your immediate field, AQUARIUS
were:._Tosco Clark of Houghton Quick'Scrvicc
Mrs.()vie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
however, you can work things
Lake,
'Mich.,
and
guest,
Mrs.
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Bouillon cubes, crushed
Maburn Key, and Mr. and Mrs.
out today.
Auspicious aspects favor Glenace Edmonds, Mr. and in a garlic press still in
Frances Deering out for a fish
LEO
partnerships, promise coopera- Mrs. Sam Matheral, and Leslie their foil wrappers, will
July 24 to Aug. 23) 4/242
dinner.
tion in putting over new deals Murdock of Farmington Route dissolve much more quickSolar influences beneficent.
Bro. and Mrs. Glynn Orr are
and projects. Don't procras- One.
ly
in a cup of boiling water.
Take advantage by pressing on
tinate.
toward worthwhile objectives.
PISCES
Occupational matters especial( Feb. 20 Mar. 20)
ly favored.
A splendid configuration of
VIRGO
your planets encourages your
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
fine talents and know-how. This
In spite of certain challenges
your
and some opposition from those is a day in which to give
performance, to stress
at the top, don't become finest
good management.

Herbert E. Calhoon And Jerry
Dick Honored, Birthday Dinner

explained, because the great
Creator of human beings left
infants unfinished. The speaker
discussed creative teaching and
related various experiences in
her chosen field.
Miss Lutes, a kindergarten
teacher in the Madisonville
school system, was initiated
into Chapter CT, Flat River,
Mo., in 1959. She transferred to
Murray's Chapter M while
earning her Master's degree pt
Murray State University. She

North For* Nan--

PERSONALS tt

Many Homecomings Held Churches;
Several Persons Are In Hospitals

Your Individual Horoscope

Trevor And Troy
Bennett Appear
On TV Program

holds
memberships
in
Association for Childhood
Education International,
Kentucky Association for
Children Under Six, Order of
the Eastern Star, Rebekah
Lodge and other organizations.
In the business meeting, Mrs.
Maurice Christopher,
president, presided. Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey, Jr., served as guari;
Mrs. Paul Sturm, chaplain,
gave the devotion. Mrs. Olga
Freeman, recording secretary,
Oakley,
Mrs.
H.
L.
corresponding secretary, and
Mrs. John Quertermous,
treasurer, presented their
respective reports. Notes from
the Cottey College news letter
were read by Mrs. Lindsey.
Elizabeth I3orror, member of

vacationing in Florida this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday
morning.
Mr. and,Mrs. Odelle Hopkins
and family visited Mrs. Ella
Morris Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sykes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lonoice
Herrington over the weekend.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Mrs.
R. D. Key spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Ella Morris. Mrs. Key
went with her mother, Mrs.
Morris, to Rhea Clinic for a
checkup with Dr. Newman and
Dr. Minor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and Lavettea, Mrs. Ovie Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Deering,
Mr. and Mrs. Odelle Hopkins
Jimmie Key and son, and Mr.
and Mrs. Derrel Wilson, Lisa
and Mike, visited the Maburn
Keys Saturday. .
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
nncl. Mitch, Miss Linda Mayes,
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Douglass
Vandyke visited the Milford Orr
family Sunday afternoon.
i3ro. and Mrs. Jerry 'Lee
visited the. R. D. Key and
Warren Sykes families on
Monday.

Chapter BA, Columbus, Ohio,
was a visitor. Her husband is
associated with Murray State
Biological Laboratory this
summer. Anne Sturm Kruger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sturm, non-resident member,
Palos Verdes, Calif., was
welcomed by the president and
members. Mrs. Kruger and her
family will move to New
Mexico.
A frozen, cherry dessert was
served-'by the hostess to
Mesdames Elizabeth Borror,
Richard Kruger, Paul Sturm,
Maurice Christopher, Olga
Freeman, John Quertermous,
H. L. Oakley, W. J. Pitman,
Henry McKenzie Alfred Lindsey, Jr., and Miss Lutes.
No further meetings are
scheduled until October 6.
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FATS NEEDED
To hear all the talk, you'd
think that fats in our diet are
ba&Well, too much of anything
can be unwise, but we need fats
in the diet every day. Fats
supply energy and essential
fatty acids. Butter and cream
are fine-tasting. As are salad
oils, dressings, cooking oils, and
the fat in meat.

COM

mor

•*-44-41--*****************************************
********

*

Murray Calloway County Jaycee

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with deep feelings,
unusual sensitivity and a
tremendous compassion for
your fellowmen. More outgoing
than most persons born under
your Sign, you could be a great
success in public life; could also
excel in the theater. You are
less conventional than most
Cancerians, more venturesome
and have greater qualities of
leadership. Also, you have
decided artistic talents and, if
you do not choose one of the arts
as a career, should embrace one
as a hobby. In the business
world, you could go far as a
manufacturer; in professional
areas, would make an excellent
lawyer, physician or diplomat.
Birthdate of: Rembrant, the
renowned Dutch painter; Henry
(Cardinal) Cushing, noted
Amer. clergyman.

Ic

Queen Contest

Week

JULY 14- JULY 19

Motorcycle Races

Program of Events
•
MONDAY,JULY 1-4, 1975
5:00 P. M - 4-H Rabbit Show
7:00 P. M. Official Opening
7:30 P. M. - Beauty Contest
9:30 P.
Drawing

0-T.V.

TUESDAY, JUL Y 15, 1975
10.00 A M. - Holstein-Friesion
- Cattle Show
7:30 P M Motorcycle Races

1.1,,Sec,sirl &retest F
Kt most)

Ht.

Thru Wed.

-rommumirei--

7:20
9:20

641 No bus RI

1

1975 Datsun Station Wagon

Thru 23rd

Central Ce

•

PART 2
WALKING TALL

7:15
9:35

Thru Wed.

For All Rides

Reserved Tickets maybe obtained
from. . . Peoples Bank, Bank of
Murray, Long John Silvers, Mon-.
tgomery Ward. These tickets includes
admission to the fair and grand stand.
$5.00
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By Abigail Van Buren
thus, Ohio,
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irray State
btory this
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By University of Kentucky
who use it. -Shopping during the
County Extension Agents
"quiet hours" allows time to
for Home Economics
compare and choose items that
How wide should a hem be? .4.give
more value. -Studying
Hem depth varies according to
newspaper as saves money
type of garment and fabric.
than if you never do your
Generally, a hem in coats, homework.
—Mrs. Barletta
dresses and skirts for adults is 2 Wrather, Murray.
to 3 inches deep. A full garment
+++++
of gored or circular cut, short
Have you tried "glazing"
jackets, pants, some blouses, carrots, parsnips, and
sweet
use Ito 2 inch deep hems. Shirt- potatoes with
a blend of orange
tail blouses and cuffed pants juice concentrate
of honey?
may only have '2 inch or less Even maple syrup instead
of
hens. —Mrs. Dean Roper, brown
sugar (Omit the water)
Courthouse, Mayfield.
makes a good combo. —Mrs.
+++++
Pat Curtsinger, Benton.
++++
Mildew develops in warm,
HAMBURGERS
FOR
damp
weather,
and SUPPER
TONIGHT? When
homemakers may need to take
frying hamburgers, cover the
extra precautions to prevent the
pan with a screen-type splatter
damage that mildew can do to
shield. While the burgers are
clothing and leather goods. The
cooking, split hamburger buns
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
and lay them cut side down on
suggests to prevent mildew: 1.
top of the shield. When meat is
Keep things clean. 2. Clean
done, buns are warm and soft.
clothing, shoes, etc. before
—Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Clinton.
storing. 3. Use a mildew
+++++
inhibitor in closets, etc. 4. Try
GOING CAMPING THIS
to control dampness in house by
WEEKEND? Try these hints:
use of good circulation of air. To
Before cooking over a camp
remove mildew from clothing
fire, rub soap on the bottoms of
and household fabrics: Remove
pans and skillets. The soot will
mildew spots when they are
easily wipe off. When you pack
discovered. 2. Brush off any
• silvery/are for camping, try
surface growth outdoors to
putting in a cylindrical potato
prevent scattering the mildew
chip can. One can holds place
spores in the house—sun and air
settings for six. Put seasoning
thoroughly. 3. Wash mildew
bottles, such as those for catstained articles at once with
sup, meat, sauces, etc. in a
soap or detergent and water.
cardboard carbonated
Rince well and dry in the sun. If
beverage carrier when you go
stain remains, bleach with
camping...it's easy to carry
lemon juice and salt or use a
around and will be easy to find.
bleach. Test colored fabrics fir
—Mrs. Sue Fraser, Bardwell.
colorfastness to the bleach. It is
+++++
....alooxPossillkitztuuse

Monday, July 14
Ladies Stag night will be held
at the Oaks Country Club
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Ellis Center will open at 10:30
Stream Ecology Stroll will
m. for senior citizens with
a.
start at Jenny Ridge picnic area
sack
lunch at twelve noon,
in Land Between the Lakes at
tablegames or shuffleboard at
two p. m.
one p. m., and bus run at 3:15 P.
NOW (National Organization m.
for Women) will meet at the
Hayride and cookout will
United Campus Ministry at 7:30
start at campground in Land
p. m.
Between the Lakes at one p. m.
Make reservations before one p.
Spring Creek Baptist Young
m. at campground at charge of
Women will meet at the church
75 cents per person.
at seven p. m.
Wednesday, July 16
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Shutterbugs
and butterflies,
the Mental Health Center at
two hour walk for amateur
7:30 p. m.
photographers, will start at
-Center Station, Land Between
Alateen will meet at the AA
the Lakes, at 9:30 a. m.
Hall at seven p. m.
Softball practice for senior
citizens will be at Calloway
County High School from eight
Dexter Senior Citizens Crafts
to ten a. m.
•
workshop will, be at Dexter
Center at nine a. m.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
Murray Assembly No. 19
p. m.
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p. m.
Tuesday, July IS

Le
Of

leS •
Id.

and salt, a peroxygen bleach or
chlorine bleach—but follow the
directions on the bottle
carefully. —Mrs. Catherine C.
Thompson, Hickman.
_
+++++
WHAT IS THE SUCCESSFUL
1975 FOOD SHOPPER DOING?
-Making grocery lists qj home
and therefore spending less
each week for the same amount
of food than when shopping
without a list. -Making fewer
shopping trips per week ( one or
two). Three, four or more trips
a week increases food expenditures—most shoppers
can't resist buying "extras"
whether they're really needed
or not, and the more shopping
trips, the more "extras" purchased. -Using unit pricing and
comparison shopping saves
more money for the shoppers

rubber bathtub appliques on the
seats of a metal swing set to
keep little children from slipping off. —Mrs. Juanita
Amonett, Paducah.
•

Choose Your Bibysitter With Care
And Give Special Hints On Fires
You wouldn't choose "Lady
Luck" to be your banker - so
don't choose her to be your
babysitter.
These guardians of your
children and your home should
"meet certain criteria, and it is
up to you to be sure they do.
Babysitters should be fire
conscious. Your babysitter

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE
A BIG VILLA APARTMENT AT

DAYTOIVA BEACH
Enjoy your own private villa at the World's
Most Famous Beach. 70 minutes from
Disney World. We have bus tours. 3
resturants; The Tropics, Hong
Kong, Swedish House.
Each villa completely equipped for
housekeeping, air conditioned,
with spacious lawns, room
)telephones, TV, shopping center.
OCEAN BATHING
2 swimming pools, recreation hall,
playground. Golf, tennis privileges.
An easy drive to all Florida attractions. Pets welcome. Fishing, laiAlai, Auto/ Dog Racing.

C.

,
'001*

Larger units radial,

ACATIO
SUMMER V

A

ENJOY
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ror free color brochure and information write

Dept.
ELUNOR VILLAGE RESORT
ORMOND BEACH, FLA. 32074

.

Name

frof110
villa for 4
1110 of 305 unitai

Address
•
▪ City. State. 110

DEAR ABBY: To make a long story short, another girl
and I are interested in finding husbands, and we don't want
to waste a lot of time and money looking.i am 30 and she is
31.
Can you tell us where to look for eligible men—preferably
with money? Or do you believe in that old saying,
"Everything comes to him who waits?"
LOOKING IN ST. PAUL
DEAR LOOKING: Get out of Minnesota. There are only
81 eligible men to every 100 single women in your age
bracket there.
Your best bet is Alaska. The unmarried men outnumber
single women two to one.
The pickings are good in Hawaii. Nevada and Rhode
Island. The ratio there is about six men to every five
women.
Florida, California and Arizona are loaded with older
eligNes who are loaded. But prepare to compete witKrich
widows.
The only thing that comes to those who wait is gray hair.
Good luck and happy hunting, girls! -

DEAR ABBY:. Recently I attended a small dinner party
at the home of a friend. For dessert she served a lemon
culstard cake topped with whipped cream and coconut icing.
It was delicious! Everyone raved and no one left a crumb.
The next rimming I telephoned my hostess to thank her
again for the lovely dinner party. Then I asked her for the
recipe for the dessert. I was shocked when she said. "It's my
own creation and I don't give out the recipe, but if you ever
want one, I'll be glad to make it for you— far 810, which will
be donated to my church."
How do you feel about that, Abby?
DUM B FOUNDED
DEAR D.: It's her recipe and her right to refuse to give it
out. I think it's a good deal tor everyone—including the
members of her church

Ladies Day Golf
Here Wednesday
Eleanor Diuguid will be the
hostess for the regular ladies
day golf to be held Wednesday,
July 16, at the Murray Country
Club.
Pairings will be made at the
tee at nine a.m.,--said- Mrs.
Diuguid.

THIS IS A

The Murray
Ledger • Times
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DEAR ABBY: Wse are a middle-age couple. We are
neighbors to a young couple I'll call Torn and Ann who go
out of town frequently. They gave my husband a key to
their house so that he can feed their dog, water their plants
and keep an eye on their house in their absence. I have never
gone into their house while they are not home.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
Recently we went away on a trip, and my husband gave
Senior Citizens of Lynn Grove
at the Health Center at seven p
Tom and Ann.a key to our house so they could keep an eye
will meet at Southwest on it.
EATING OUT
Elementary School at one p. m.
We've been back three months, and they still have our
Eating out becomes more and
house key. Yesterday when we returned from shopping, we
Call Jan Maddox 753-8192 for
Murray Bird Club will meet at information.
found a note stuck on our door. It read: "We called, got no
more popular and in some inanswer, so we came in and borrowed some chairs we needed.
Calloway
County
Public
stances, necessary. At least 31
Signed, Tom and Ann. Thursday, July 24
Library at 7;30 p.
per cent of Americans go out for
- KtS/4---Dienfte4— ler gfotirreit----4iabar.A4sellkamtwasisariaraprounnaptoosur.4---anoWnowinw.---= Mearsi-- st
..1h6Mh'VV.+
anyone ut-roy house when I'm not home, And I certainly
picnic to be held at Kenlake
more. About 63 per cent enjoy a
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good Shelter picnic area at 6:30 p.m. don'L -*lilt them borrowing anything without my perrestaurant lunch at least
mission. True.. had I been home, I would have let them
Shepherd United Methodist Speaker will be Barbara
monthly. And some 59 per cent
borrow
the
chairs,
but
I feel they had no business helping
Church Women will meet at 1:30 Cantrell, R. N. TVA Medical
of us have dinner in a
themselves.
p..4n. at the church.
Health Supervisor at__Iterici_
restaurant...at -.least once a
my.husband toosk them for eur key. He says
Between the Lakes.
I'm being foolish. I will abide b4your decision. If you say
month.

Ilaktilt*Litikaur

•

OVER 50AND ANGRY
DEAR OVER: No apologies necessary. I think- you're
right.

Tuesday, 3n1y 14
Palestine United Methodist
Church Women will meet at the
church at ten a. m.

should be aware that children
cause many fires and are the
chief victims of fire in this
nation (along with people over
681.
Your babysitter should know:
—That children enjoy playing
with matches and cigarette
lighters.
—The general layout of the
house and two exits that can be
used in case of a fire.
—The telephone number of
the fire department.
—That if trapped on the
second floor the door MUST be
closed, blankets placed along
the bottom of the door, and a
window opened.
—That the babysitter is not a
firefighter arid that the best
thing to do in case of a fire is to
get the children out and make
sure they don't go back into the
burning house.
—That if a child's clothes
should catch on fire, the
quickest way to smother the
flames is to cover the child with
a blanket or rug and roll the
victim on the floor.
Babysitters should not take
the time to investigate if they
smell smoke, or gas. Their
number one responsibility is to
get all the children out and then
use the nearest fire alarm box
or neighbor's telephone to call
the fire department.
Probably the best way to find
out if your babysitter is competent is to make a checklist
and discover what this guardian
knows and is capable of.
In short, help your children to
be safe; teach your babysitter
to -Learn Not To Burn."

THE ANNUAL MEETING
of

WEST KY. RURAL
TELEPHONE COOP.
Will Be Held

Saturday, July 19 -7 p.m.
New Mayfield High School
Reports Will Be Presented
, by P. L. Finks and BethelRichardson
*Directors Will Be Elected *Free Gift Certificates
*Entertainment By The on Henley Singers
.

Lit miens Tot
Mrs Kathryn Outland
Phone 7S3
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,fitonals and oputiboated articles on this page are Presented for
ourixise of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
0[m...in5 letters to the editor in response to editorials and
etrf iated articles are encouraged
l'he editors Of this newspaper strongly, believe that to limit
p000tiated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
pi.do,ophy of this newspaper wood be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we uige readers who donut Wee with an editorial stand Of
in a colunui, to respond
it, Idea, presented by an Indivulual writer
tt their feelings on the particular issue being discussed
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Letter To The Editor
Guest Editorial

Work Can Be Its
Own Incentive
Critics of public welfare,
programs often contend that if the
government gives people enough
to live on. it robs them of the incentive to work. An article in the
University of North Carolina
quarterly "Social Forces" says
that isn't so.
The author, sociologist Sonia
Wright, says her research inpeople
dicates that poor
guaranteed enough -money to live
on are unlikely to stop working
because work, she found, is more
to them than a means of earning a
living—it is a "source of identity
-- and self-esteem."
She studied poor families in two
states (New Jersey and Pennsylvania) that are experimenting
with the negative income tax. The
negative income tax is a form of
guaranteed annual income; under
it, people who earn too little to pay
taxes receive enough money from
the government to bring their

Sensing The News
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: A FORMULA FOR MISERY

income up to an established
Interruption of services by New York
minimum. She found that such
n and demonstrations by
sanitatio
ablepayments do not deter
policemen dropped from the city's payroll
bodied people from working.
point to the danger of "civil servants"
Ms. Wright says most poor
coercing a community.
New York City is in grave financial
people are not different from
trouble
today because unions representing
to
comes
it
when
anyone else
onmen, teachers, policemen,
sanitati
work. They share the "work
and other city employes have
firemen
ethic" with the rest of society. But
insisted on wage increases and retirement
poor people often don't work
and pension provisions which are beyond
the city's means.
because of factors they cannot
This is not to sayaane doesn't feet•some
control: !'oceupational and raciat
for the policemen, firemen and
sympathy
discrimination, inadequate
Mayor Hearne, in making
nmen.
sanitatio
training (and) poor health."
cuts in the city's budget, chose to cut
The present welfare system,
muscle instead of fat. While the
policemen and firemen were dropped, the
Ms. Wright contends, discourages
suffered
poor people from working,—for-- --huge mass of welfare recipientsats
in the
of bureaucr
army
The
no
losses.
in
more
lose
to
stand
they often
department escaped
al
education
city's
welfare benefits than they could , penalty.
earn from low-paying jobs. Under
Nevertheless, the plight of the city
workers and of the entirio'citY is Cauled by
a negative income tax, that would
not be so. Her findings bolster the -politicians and union leaders working in
concert. The taxpayers are the victims.
case for replacing the present
And now the politicians want to pass the
of
form
welfare system with a
burden of excessive metropolitan
guaranteed annual income.
government costs to the state or federal
-Charlotte(N. C'.) Observer'

Thanks For H

government.

HARRIGAN

they should automatically be paid more
because of this fact? No one actually says
so, but such is the moral logic-if you can
call it that - of unrestricted wage
bargaining."
In other words, unrestricted wage
bargaining by powerful unions produces a
coercive situation. In practical terms, as
seen in New York City, it is a formula for
community misery. When collective
bargaining is applied on a national scale,
and wlien entire industries are subjected
to unreasonable demands, it becomes a
formula for national misery. .
The only answer to the problems of New
York City is to curb the power of the
unions. The citizenry, whether in New
York City or elsewhere, cannot permit
unions to disrupt or shut down essential
services. Unions cannot be allowed to set
prices on essential community services prices which are beyond the'abilityof the
taxpayers to pay.
The tragedy is that the United States
today doesn't have an antitrust law which
covers labor unions and which would
prevent exercise of monopoly power by
unions. If such a law were cn.the books,
New York City wouldn't be on.the brink of
bankruptcy.

Dear Editor:
Wagon
Welcome
The
Murray
Newcomer's Club would-like to thank all of
the people who helped the club make a
success of the Card Party on June 26.
We would especially like thank the
Murray Ledger & Times for its coverage of
the party and Parker Ford for their
generous use of the showroom.
We would also like to thank those
businesses that so generously gave door
prizes: TV Service Center, the Treasure
House, Leaches Music Center, George Egg
Co., Monique's, Vernon's, Singer Sewing
Center, Storey's Food Giant, Littleton's,
Town & Country, Say-Rite, Judy & Shere's
Beauty Slain, King's Den, Otasco, Big K,
Ann Herbert, The Shoe Tree, The Bank of

Murray, Ward-Elkins, Ryans Shoe, Cook's
Jewelry, Beauty Box, Crafts Unlimited,
The Palace, Mademoiselle, Dor-Mae
Fashions, Starks Hardware, Enix Interiors, Buckingham Ray, Ltd., Hinman's
Rentals, Jewelart, Wild Raspberry, P. N.
Hirsch, Radio Shack and People's Bank.
We appreciate the generosity of this fine
community in helping this service club to
continue to provide an opportunity tor
new-comers to become a part of Murray's
Community.
Sincerely,
Carole Holcornb
1st Vice-President
Murray Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club

Hazel Offers Thanks
Dear Editor:
On behalf of all the citizens of the entire
Hazel Community, we wish to express our
sincere appreciation for the financial
assistance rendered us by the County
Fiscal Court. Also for the splendid manner
in which Mr. Charles McKenney and his
work crew have performed.
This is a much needed facility for this
community and we believe it will contribute substantially to the enhancement

of civic spirit and activities in our area.
We hope to dedicate it in the near future
as a part of the bicentennial celebration of
Calloway County. We believe this project
to be in keeping with the tradition of our
county and our country.
Sincerely yours,
Sandra Gallimore, Chairperson
Hazel Community Center Committee ,
Hazel, Kentucky

.10..Cunningham,I' ers,Ago

excessive power of the public employe
unions. They hold a club over the head of
Zane
the city and do not hesitate to use ill ".
Mrs. Paul Cunningham of'Murray Route
Ironically, union bosses aim to acquire
-One, has won a trip to the 75th Anniversary
„similar power elsewhere in the nation.
ffoodmen of the World Camp and World's
The American Federation Of State,
-Fair at New York City. He is district
County and Municipal Employes, headed
manager of WOW for the Bowling Green
by Jerome Wurf, is conducting a nationAD.
area.
wide power drive. This union, which
Deaths reported include the one day old
Answer: No.
doesn't hesitate to disrupt community
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fitts.
HEARTLINE
e: Will Medicare pay for a back
"Heartlin
Senior
for
services when local officials _balk at
service
a
n Cum
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Starks will observe
is
INE
By
S._C,.Va
HEARTL
VAN CURON
and leg brace? J.T.
bowing to its will, has climbed in mem- (.'itizens. Its purpose is to answer questions
their 50th wedding anniversary on July 18.
Answer: Yes. These are covered when
bership from 84,000 in 1950 to over 700,000 and solve problems-fast. Write to
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Thomaeannounce
uranium, nuclear reactors or solar energy.
d by a physician and medically
union
prescribe
labor
By S. C. VAN CURON
the
those
of
part
require
only
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Dayton,
It
St.
would
today.
the engagement and approaching
also
bill
"The
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necessary.
movement which shows significant gains. Ohiomarriage of their daughter, Shirley, to
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45415.
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s have cause for
three years
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DononDo
Dar
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. ron, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
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a
of
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true
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Heartline
the
that
pleased
Kentucky is probably
that I can come down and explain my
d by the chaotic age can get Medicare coverage if they are
ownership or
evidence
bill,
the
of
as
t
alarm
enactmen
after
Tennessee Valley Authority withdrew its
problem personally to one of your counsituation in New York City where the
Births-reported include a-boy to Mr. and
control of such business."
hooked up to a kidney machine? Mr. J.
offer to purchase Peabody Coal Co., the
L.A.
selors?
cy
bankrupt
of
or
verge
they
the
on
either
is
s
Mrs.
metropoli
although
Jerry Humphreys on June 24.
Yes,
Answer:
e
corporat
large
offer
years
In recent
nation's largest producer. TVA's
Answer: No,I am sorry, but Heartllne's union demands. their spouse or parent must meet certain
fantastic
by
on
brought
heavily
petroleum concerns have invested
drew a lot of criticism from the coal inonly location is Dayton, Ohio.
The situation in New York reveals the Social Security requirements.
in coal reserves and are among the largest
chistry and the investor-owned utilities in
Heartline: Explain again about these
public
when
results
insulin
that
peril
for
extreme
Heartline: Will Medicare pay
coal producers in the nation.
the nation. Kennecott Copper Co., parent
nt numbers that we should indepartme
use
to
sector union basses are allowed
or insulin needles? N.Y.
firm of Peabody, is under a Federal Trade
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clude into your mailing address when we
about
just
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political
their
A total of 50,000 CCs of approved Salk
Commission order to divest itself of
driving the coal market below the
write about va iOus questions or problems, anti-polio vaccine was enroute to Kenthey want , from the public
anything
Peabody.
profitable level and put independent
Mrs. S. Y.
tucky today for the second round of
treasury.
producers out of business. The coal inAnswe . If you have a general or basic
ing
withdraw
for
In view of the appalling situation in New
ons for thousands of eligible
inoculati
TVA gave as its reason
dustry was so unprofitable that remaining
quest
about how any of the governchildren.
York City, Americans need to take a new
school
the offer because of pending lawsuits
firms had to seek expansion capital
mepthl programs work, such as Social
look at the concept of collective
Dale Alexander of Murray has accepted
against Peabody and that the coal
was
go
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logical
and
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elsewher
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a well-known British socialist who has
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originally.
In Jackson Heights, New York, a four
Copper. The coal industry itself just wasn't
a problem, not a question, but a
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society
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nt at Murray State College
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scale.
year old climbed up on a butcher's
TVA also has drawn criticism from
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problem, that would involve digging into
labor unions.
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Cooperatives made a big
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in severance taxes that the state now
Lawrence Rickert has accepted the
Railroad-Dept. 20, Consumer Complaintsbut do not wish to appear to be prying into
issue of their ability to produce and
their will."
collects from the investor-owned coal
Dept. 50, IRS-Dept. 10. Remember, position of voice instructor at Murray
the daughter's precious private life. So
distribute power at very low rates.
Mr. Johnson further noted: "and here, if
State College replacing Prof. Leslie
industries. TVA isn't satisfied with the
questions do not need department
general
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asking
they kept casdially
Now TVA and some of the cooperatives
present tax exemptions and other
anywhere, some people are 'freer' than
Putnam who retired.
numbers, only problems do.
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security
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space,
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Helen Ireland specacularly flunked her
carriers 5115 per month payable in advance
The Murray Ledger el Timies is published
prices to a ridiculous figure, thus driving
By moil in Calloway County and to Benton. Hor
driving test by steering her car every afternoon except Sundays. July 4, Christfirst
the independent coal operators out of
din. Mayfield Sedalia and Farmington Ky &rid
the wall of the Auburn, Calif., mos Day, New Yeor s Day ond Thanksgiving by
through
Paris Buchanan and Puryear, Tontr. S12 50 per
business. TVA whipsawed the independent
Department of Motor Vehicles building, Murray Newspapers, Inc 103 N. 4th St
year By mad to other destinations, 527 50 per
Murroy, Ky 42071
coal operators to selling their products at
who
examiner
The
persons.
three
injuring
Press
year
By .The Associated
Second Class Postage Paid at Murroy Ky
or below the price of production.
rode with Mrs. Ireland said she stepped on 42071
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
Ireland
Mrs.
1950s
brake.
- of-the early
the gas instead of the
Southern
Newspaper
and
Association
Bicentennial footnote: It was 200 years
During the bleak &ars
is Monday, July 19, the 195th day
Today
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
Publishers Association
said she had no plans to take the test again.
ago today that the Lord Map* of London
for the coal industry, TVA was successful
of 1975.'Mere are 170 days left in the year.
(Redding Record)
and other British leaders petitioned King
in dealing with the major producers and
Today's highlight in history:
thus driving the price for independents
this date in 1789, the citizens of Paris George to bring about a reconciliation with
On
below the profit level. During this period
stormed and captured the Bastille. It was the American Colonies and end all military
operations.
TVA bought coal in Eastern Kentucky for
the beginning of the French Revolution.
Thought for today: I never think of the
less than $4.00 a ton. This quasidate:
this
On
It comes soon enough. - Albert
government agency did more to encourage
future.
of
Treaty
In 1536, France signed the'
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Members of Murray Boy Scout Troop 45
were among the approximately 150 Scouts
who swarmed over the three-hundred acre
Four Rivers Council Boy Scout Reservation on Jonathan Creek last week.
The 20 boys from the local troop enjoyed
swimming lessons as well as free swim
time, and worked on many projects toward
merit badges while at the camp.
Situated on Kentucky Lake, the reservation is an ideal campsite. The rugged,
wooded terrain is perfect for hiking and
nature studies, and the lake provides an
ideal setting for teaching safety in boating
and swimming.
This year the scouts are putting to good
use a newly installed dock and aquatic
area. The dock represents the donated
labor of the Associated General Contractors of Western Kentucky and the
Paducah Tilghman Vocational School.
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Dark Hoping Blue Can
Break NIL Win Streak
By DICK JOYCE
AP Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE (API — The
last time the American League
won an All-Star Game was in
1971 when rookie Vida Blue was
the starting and winning pitcher.
Blue, who went on to win the
Cy Young and most Valuable
Player awards that year, is
being counted on to help get the
American League back on the
winning track Tuesday night at
the 46th All-Star Game at County Stadium.
AL Manager Alvin Dark, who
also manages Blue with the
world champion Oakland A's,
last week named the 25-yearold left-hander to oppose the
National League, winner of 11
of the last 12 of these mid-season classics.
Walter Alston, manager of
the National League, also was
expected , to choose a southpaw
starting -pitcher — John Matlack of the New York Mets —
at today's news conference to

Yanks, Reds Get
Park League Wins

give the starting line-ups. Matlack last pitched Friday and is
known to be highly regarded by
Alston, whose own Andy Messersmith — pitched Sunday —
and Don Sutton — groin injury
— aren't ready.
While Blue has a 12-7 record
with a 3.10 earned run average
this year, Matlack is 10-7 with
a 3.54 ERA, highest of all AllStar pitchers.
When Blue gained the All.
Star victory in 1971.despite giving up three runs in three innings, he got three two-run
homers in a 6-4 victory. Harmon Killebrew, Frank Robinson
and Reggie Jackson smashed
those homers for the AL. Only
Jackson, who put his blast over
the roof at Detroit, in a pinchhit effort, is a member of this
year's AL All-Stars.
He finished second in the voting for an outfield berth in a
nationwide voting of fans. Bobby Bonds of the New York Yankees, an All-Star in 1971 and
1973 for the National League,
and Joe Rudi of Oakland are
the junior circuit's other outfield starters.
Two other Oakland players,

(NH ItH ‘1 I.F.I),Flt

first baseman Gene Tenace and
shortstop Bert Campaneris,
also will be in the starting lineup. The Yankees have, two other starters in catcher Thurman
Munson and third baseman
Graig Nettles. Rod Carew of
the Minnesota Twins, the AL's
leading hitter and winner of
three straight AL batting
crowns, is the second baseman.
Alston will have three of his
Dodgers in the starting lineup
— first baseman Steve Garvey,
MVP of the 1974 All-Star game,
third baseman Ron Cey and
outfielder Jimmy Wynn.
Three Cincinnati Reds are on
the starting squad, catcher
Johnny Bench,second baseman
Joe Morgan, shortstop Dave
Concepcion and outfielder Pete
Rose. Lou Brock of the St.
Louis Cardinals is the other
outfielder.
Added to the AL reserve
squad Sunday was infielder
Toby Harrah of Texas, who replaces the injured Jorge Orta
of the Chicago White Sox.
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger, will throw out the
first ball,

The Yanks and Reds grabbed
wins over the weekend in Park
League play.
In the first game played
Friday, the Yanks took a 9-4
victory over the Twins.
Rtager Dunn was the winning
Indians nipped the California
By KEN RAPPOPORT .
pitcher for the Yanks. Steve
umr e
— ke
'
''"gett
Wave bye-bye to the Oakland 9Vhite Sox stopped the Milee hits to pace the attack for
waukee Brewers 5-0. Rain postthe Yanks while Rodney Key A's.
Those perennial world cham- poned action between Minhad two. Also hitting safely
were Mark Waldrop, Jeff pions are not only first in the nesota and New York.
Billy Williams' two-run
Downey; Todd -Lawson, Steve American League West at the
Lyles, Tracy Burkeen and All-Star break — but they're double capped a three-run secfirst by a whopping
games.. ond inning and Ken Holtzman
Charles Cella.
For the Twins, Mark Boggess "The pressure is on the other won his fifth straight game and
had two hits while Andy Parks, teams now," said Oakland's 11th of the season as Oakland
Cary Miller, Shay Guthrie andBill North after the A's beat edged Baltimore. Holtzman
-Alan McClard had a hit apiece."' the BaltinTore Orioles 4-3 Sun- needed relief help from Jim
In the second contest, the- day and moved further ahead Todd and Rollie Fingers after
Brooks Robinson hit a two-run
Reds edged the Astros 13-12. of the pack.
Traditionally, the team ahead homer in the seventh inning,
Rick Grogan was the winning
pitcher.
-----by the All-Star game winds up cutting Oakland's lead to one
run.
Jimmy Parrish had four hits winner of its division.
The A's scored all their runs
The second-place Kansas City
to pace the Reds while Billy
Wells and Grogan each had Royals dropped another notch off Ross Grimsley, 5-11, who
three. David McCuiston chipped behind the A's by losing an 8-4 lasted only 1 2-3 innings.
Tigers S. Royals 4
decision to the Detroit Tigers.
in with two hits,
Aurelio Rodriguez belted
Collins and Fticherson paced The Boston Red Sox, meanthe attack for the Astros with while, improved their lead in three hits and triggered two
two hits apiece while Thur- the American League East to rallies as Detroit erased a
mond, Daniel and Clark also hit 4'2 games by whipping the three-run deficit in the first inning and went on to beat Kan'Texas Rangers 7-5.
safely.
In Sunday's other American sas City. Rodriguez doubled off
League games, the Cleveland loser Dennis Leonard, 5-5, and
scored the Tigers' first run on
Gary Sutherland's sacrifice fly
To Miss Season
in the third. He added singles
—
(AP)
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
in the next two innings when
Jamie Rotella, a linebacker for the Tigers erupted for four and
Canaclian_Footthe
Hamilton
in
_
three-run raMes:
-- ball League, will miss the upRed Sox 7, Rangers 5
coming season because of a
Rookie sensation Fred Lynn
knee injury.
drove in four runs and veteran
Rotella, a former Tennessee Carl Yastrzemski had five
linebacker, is recuperating in a straight hits, leading Boston
Knoxville hospital after under- over Texas for the Red Sox'
going surgery for the injury.
seventh consecutive victory.
"Nobody hit me," he said. "I Boston got a first-inning run on
just gave a sharp cut and the doubles by Yastrzemski and
knee gave way. I stayed around Lynn, then chased Steve HarHamilton most of the month un- gan, 6-5, with three more in the
Join the thousands of employers who help keep the
til the club decided I might as third. Bernie Carbo and. YastrGuard and Reserve strong
well have the operation in zemski singled, Lynn
doubled
and ready. For a Statement
Knoxville."
them home, then Jim Rice
of Support. write:
EMPLOYER SUPPORT,
singled.
TENNIS
Arlington VA 22202
Indians 8, Angels 7
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — UnDuane Kuiper's tie-breaking
seeded Cynthia Doerner of Aus- single and Buddy Bell's two-run
tralia and second-seeded Bar- double highlighted a five-run
EMPLOYER SUPPORT Of
bara Downs of Alamo, Calif., seventh inning that helped
THE GUARD RESERVE
each scored semifinal victories Cleveland beat California. It
to advance to the finals of the was Cleveland's 13th straight
Ms. America Tennis Classic.
victory over the Angels in Ana-

SPORTS

Lee Stewart Advances
In Murray Match Play
Lee Stewart advanced to the Stripling won over Lawrence
second round of the men's Philpot and now meets Judge
match play tournament at the James Lassiter, a one up
Murray Country Club Saturday winner over Dr. John Querwith a 7 up and 6 win over termous.
James Parker in the cham- In the other first round
match, Jack Shell won over
pionship flight.
He now awaits the winner of Graves Morris and now plays
the match between his father, the winner of the Jerry JonesChad Stewart, and Wally W. A. Franklin match.
The only match played to date
Young, the defending champion
and former Murray State golf in the second flight saw Don
Grogan defeating one of his
team member.
Mike Holton is the only other regular playing partners,
player in the championship Tommy Chrisp, 4 up and 3. Ted
flight to have advanced to the Billington must meet Matt
second round. Holton, a 2 up Sparkman and the winner play
victor over Al Lindsey, will play Larry Robinson in order to
the winner of the Norman Hood- determine Grogran's next
Ralph McCuiston match in the opponent in the unusual and
confusing bracketing in the
first round.
No first round matches have flight.
been played in the flight in the lower brackets, the deadline for
which is July 27.
Three matches have been
played in the first flight, all in
KNOXVILLE, Tenn (API—
the lower brackets. Jere The owner of Foolish Pleasure
says he's not enjoyed the colt's
victory over the filly Ruffian
because of her injury and the
reaction from the public.
not enjoyed this victory
and I think it's time we let Ruffian rest in peace," said John
flan
heim, equalling the American L. Greer, a Knoxville bakery

Owner Of Foolish
Pleasure Unhappy

Athletics Rolling Along With
- Huge Lead At All-Star Break

Keep
It up.

EIAIR
ToGuArtosvi E
ariR

victories against one team on
the road. The New York Yonkees did it to the old St. Louis
Browns 13 times during 1939-40.
White Sox 6, Brewers e
Wilbur Wood pitched a threehitter and Nyls Nyman drove in
two runs, leading Chicago over
Milwaukee. Chicago gave
Wood-7-11..4311 the offense he
needed with four runs in the
fourth inning. Three walltS by
Bill Travers, 4-3, filled the
bases with two out, then Nyman lined a full-count pitch to
right field for two runs. Bill
Stein's run-scoring single
chased Travers and Nyman
scored from third on the front
end of a double steal. .._

SPRING & SUMMER SHOES
Name Brands — First Quality

1---- DISCOUNTED
Y2

ALREADY
COUPNRTED
ICE

Shoe Outlet
Southside Shopping Center
MURRAY. KY

All Sales Final - No Exchanges - No Refunds
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AP Sports Writer
MOLINE, Ill. (API — "One
of things I've been concerned
about is my consistency, "said
-rookie golfer Roger Maltbie.
"For the last few months I
seemed to have lost it."
Wherever it had been, the
first-year tour pro found it Sunday to come from seven strokes
off the pace set by leader Dave
Eichelberger to claim the $75,000 Quad Cities Open.
Maltbie, 24, who joined the
Professional Golf Association
last November, had a fourround total of 275, nine under
par, to win $15,000. Eichelberger finished at 276.
Eichelberger, whose last
tournament victory was the
1971 Milwaukee Open, moved to
a five-stroke lead Friday and
was ahead by three starting
Sunday's round.
"I'm having trouble getting
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'the Murray American Legion
fell to 8-10 on the season as they
lost two of three weekend
contests.
Murray dropped an 11-3 game
in the rain in Holland Stadium
Saturday to powerful Evansville Funkhouser.
At Madisonville Sunday,
Murray lost a tough 1-0 decision
ia the opener but., bounced back
to win the nightcap 3-1.
Lindy Suiten went the
distance in the second game
Sunday as Murray played one of
its better games of the season.
It was the first stad for Suiten
who fanned seven batters and
walked just one in the outing.
Murray scored a run in the
top of the third when Tony
Bayless reached first on a
fielder's choice and took second
when Tony Thurmond walked
Both runners moved up on a
wild pitch and Bayless scored
on a passed ball.
Madisonyille knotted the
game at one...a piece in the
fourth as they scored an
unearned run.
In the top of the fifth, Bo
McDougal drew a one-out walk
and then Bayless ripped a shot
down the line in left. The leftfielder bobbled the ball and
McDougal came in to score.
Bayless scored when Thurmond
grounded out.
Bayless had two of the three
Murray hits while Craig Dowdy
had the other.

hitter Lindy Suiter ripped a ball
back at the mound where t
Madisonville pitcher made
fine play and threw to first to
end the game.
Bayless again had two hits in
the contest with Lindsey
Hudspeth picking up the other
safety.
In Saturday's game, the rain
came too late.
Murray was leading Evansville 3-1 after five innings when
the clouds came, the wind
started whipping up and a few
raindrops began to fall. But
enough didn't fall.
By the time the rain came
down hard, Evansville wakfar
out in front.
Murray scored two in the
bottom of the first as Craig
Dowdy was hit by a pitch and
scored when Bayless drilled a
homer over the fence in left. It
was the fifth homer of the
season for Bayless.

.6

p.m. in Holland Stadium.
Friday, Murray will play
Greenville in a 7:30 p.m. single
game in Holland Stadium.
Saturday, Murray will return
the visit and go to Greenville.
The game which was tshave
been played Friday against
Owensboro has been set for July
27. It will be a 1:30 p.m.
doubleheader at Reagan Field.
"`
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3
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3
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1
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1
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night, say my horse should sixth. With one out, Miller then
have stopped running after Ruf- walked the next two batters.
fian stumbled, or that I ought The infield played back for the
not to have accepted the tro- doubleplay and a slow roller
phy.
was hit to short but the throw to
"Boots & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"
"No one likes to see happen first wasn't in time for the
what happened to Ruffian but twinkilliag and Madisonville
Olympic Plaza
753-9881
these things are a part of rac- had a 1-0 lead.
Dept.
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,
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1-6 Sunday
Bayless led off the Murray
take."
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Meanwhile, Foolish Pleas- drew 'a ,one ant walk and with
ure's next race will be the two (nits, Larry McGregor
Travelers at Saratoga Aug. 16. walked to load the bases.!inch

sale

ft

my confidence back, the disappointed Eichelberger said
afterward. "I've played so bad
for two years. Several years
ago, when I was in contention
about five times, I felt great.
Now all of-a-sudden when I was
in there, I felt nervous and that
hurt me."
Maltbie immediately gained
two strokes on the 510-yard No.
1 hole when he scored an eagle
and Eichelberger bogeyed.
After the first nine holes, Eichelberger, Maltbie, Howard
Twitty Jr., and Terry Dill were
tied for the lead with six under
totals of 272.
But in an ever changing race
during the rain-delayed -tournament, Mark Hayes came on
with a 69 to place third with
277, two strokes off the pace.
Gary McCord (70) followed at
278, and Homero Blaneas (69),
Dill (72) and Twitty (72) were
tied at 279.
"Being a tournament winner
— that's the big thing," the ex-
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75% Liquidation Sale is going on now at Vernon's. We
are going to remodel our store to better serve you, our
customer.

ultant Maltbie said, noting
"there are three different categories" when tournament pairings are made. He said rookies
are matched against rookies,
the better players as determined by their current money
winnings are paired with each
other, as are tournament victors.
Maltbie quipped that he just
recently joined the list of the
top 100 money winners and was
"getting a little better class of
friends."
Now, as a tournament winner, he said: "Who knows? I
may get Jack Nicklaus next
week."
Included in the field of 147
were golfers such as Sam
Snead, Doug Sanders. Dave
Hill, Tony Jacklin and Dave
Stockton.
Snead was in contention after
rounds of 69-68. But he soared
to 77 Saturday before returning
with another 68 Sunday to finish two under at 282.

Most merchandise at /
1
2 off.
Much at less than 1/2 price.
Nothing at regular price.

Prizes will be Given Away...

450" Bedroom Suite
400" Saddle Tappan Range
Plus 7 Other Prizes
Boot &Shoe Department
Shoe Repair Department
Department
Western

Just Received New Shipment
American Indian

Turquoise
Jewelry
Large Selection
Come Out & See Them

In Spite of "Tight Money". .
72
19
19
17
16
13
13
9

1
ser

-Vernon's -Inc.

Maltbie Finds Consistency To
Rip Field In Quad Cities Open

Summer
Friday Morning I ado.,

SHOE SALE

Legion Loses Two Of
Three Weekend Games

0
1,- limi.

a"Are you telling us
a homeowner can
still get a large loan?"
Right.

CASH
ADVANCE

Even with today's money crunch, we can loan
you a lot of cash ... now. For any purpose you
have in mind. Because you're a homeOwner.
Let's face it, when it_comes to loaning really big
money these days, we.twe good news for people
like you. So Call or stop by. 'You'll find that
though others are tightening down, we're still
- giving a lot of credit to homeowners
Try us for size!

Loans and flnanctni to 84,800.
Laripe loans foi

$2,500

NO. of
MONTHLY TOTAL r ANNUAL
MONTHS PAYMENTS PAYMENTS %RATE .
18
17317
13.512.16
17.86%

$3,000

18

$8763

14,20624

.17.69%

$3,500

so

190.41

15,424 60

18 80%

$4,000

60

$103.23

'
46.19310

18 76%
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National League To Get Break From Sizzling Reds

By BRUCE LOW1TT
AP Sports Writer
The National League deserves a break today.
It's got one. The Cincinnati
Reds aren't playing.
The Reds have been acting
like starving men in a hamburger joint - eating up everything in sight. If a few days of
enforced idleness can bring a
halt to Cincinnati's momentum,
then the All-Star break is the
• best thing that could've happened to the other 11 teams.
But Pete Rose thinks the
three-day absence from the diamond will make the Reds'
hearts grow even fonder of
beating everyone else.
"We've always been a good
second-half t&m," he said. "I
don't think we'll do anything

Stadium.
ay will play
:30 p.m. single
ind Stadium.
ly will return
to Greenville.
rzh was t9.have
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een set for July
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and Reggie Smith's single off Richie Hebner also helped with
Mike Marshall in the bottom of ,two errors in the inning.
the ninth.
Astros 9, Phlllles 5
Padres 7, Pirates I
Cliff Johnson's two-run triple
Hector Torres' two-run gave Houston a first-inning
double in a three-run fifth lead. the Phils scored four in
helped the Padres down Pitts- the third, then Roger Metzger's
burgh. Pirates' third baseman single, Rob Andrews' double,

Wilbur Howard's triple and
Greg Gross' single in the fourth
put the Astros on top to stay.
Braves.5, Expos 4
Atlanta's Darrell Evans drew
a one-out walk in the 14th inning against Montreal and took
off on Mike Lum's single to

right. Evans beat the throw to
third and Lam went to second
on the play.
And when Larry Parrish
threw to Pete Mackanin at second, Evans jumped up and beat
the throw home.
Giants 4, Cubs 1

Bruce Miller drilled three
hits, drove in one run and
scored one for the Giants while
John Montefu.sco and Charlie'
Williams stopped the Cubs on
six hits. Chris Speier also
scored twice and drove in a
run.

the title.
two 25-year-olds even at 279,
"Nlit a good wood for my one stroke ahead of Jack Nicksecond shot, and it landed in laus, Johnny Miller and Neil
short grass just off the green, Coles, and they went to an 18about 30 feet from the pin," hole playoff.
Watson said. "I took a chipping
Sunday the wind blew again,
wedge for my third shot and it but from the east.
ended in the hole."
"I guess we saw Carnoustie
Watson went on to a one-un- in different conditions," Watson
der-par 71 over the 7,065-yard, said. "But I know we haven't
par-72 course and edged New- had real Carnoustie weather. I
ton by one stroke. It was the expected it to blow 100 miles
fourth time in five days that per hour."
Watson had shattered par on
Watson won the title, the first
the famous course, and it major victory in nearly four
helped ease bitter memories of years as a pro, along with the
";
wcutior-4
1=8'OWE '-'11t6;55trittrire.--PftiviAttn'
when he blew chances to win.
owned the course record and
The 488-yard 14th, where ae ;13,200 as runner-up.
-s playoff turned in Watson'-s
vor, is called "the spectacles"
hPe2ese two big round bunkers
peer out in front of the green.
Watson steered past the bunkers with his second shot but
In a wild contest played in the
missed the green. The chip, Pony League Saturday night,
however, was one of the out- the Mets ripped the Indians 20standing shots of a memorable 13.
tournament...
The winners pounded 16 hits
Carnoustie is a dragon when in the game. David Brandon,
the wind comes up, but for the who hurled the first five innings
first three days there was for the winners, got credit for
scarcely a breath of wind. Wat- the victory on the mound.
son had scores of 71, 67 and 69
The Mets led 17-4 going into
on the first three rounds; New- the bottom of the fifth when the
ton shot 69, 71 and,a course- Indians scored five times to
record 65.
keep the 10-run rule from
Then a westerly wind came stopping the game.
up, and in the fourth round, the
Randy Garland had four hits
title was up for grabs as player for the Mets while Kenny
after player bowed in the stiff Bogard had three and Mickey
breeze. Watson made 72 and Spann and Bradley Wells had
Newton 74. The scores put the two apiece. Also hitting safely
were Charlie Wells, Dwayne
Dycus, Greg Garfield, Kevin
Vaughn and Brandon.
For the Indians, Eric Story
had three hits while Nicky Swift
had two, one of which was a
double off the top of the fence.
Also hitting safely were Tin- my
Graham, Reed plainsworth and
Tommy Shown.'
D-=•=•=•=•=1•=•=-=•=•=.0•::•=
I•

By GEOFFREY M114LER
AP Sports Writer
CARNOUSTIE,
Scotland
I AP ) -,-Any golfer who birdies
Carnoustie's feared par-five
14th can feel pleased with himself.
Jack Newton of Australia did
It in Sunday's playoff for the
British Open. But Tom Watson
went him one better. He eagled
it.
Watson, who was earning a
historx of choking in major
tournaments, went on to win
the crown and he said his eagle
-rhtpltHtte-1419r
that counted the. most toward
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753-988:.
los Repair Dept

The sooner
you call,.
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you save
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EXCITING
COLOR
BACKGROUNDS
PLUM,BLUEBERRY,
SKY, SMOKE

4

?,S
r Department
nt

8x10 PORTRAIT
ages. Babies,children
and adults

.• All

• One sitting per subjeCt.
• Additional subjects-Groups or
individuals in same family$1.00 per subject
• No proofs-Choose from finished professional portraits
(poses-our selection).
• You may select additional
portraits offered at low prices
• Guaranteed to give complete
satisfaction or money cheerfully
refunded
• No handling charge

NNUAL
RATE
11.80%
17.89%
1880%
18 76%

nese 75.1-5573

hitter, a pair of Rose singles,
before the Reds woke up. Joe
Morgan walkea, stole second
and scored on Dan Driessen's
double. Cesar Geronitno and
Dave Concepcion then singled
for another run and pinch-hitter
Terry Crowley drew a walk,
loading the bases.
That brought Rose to the
plate and Rick Baldwin out of
the bullpen. Rose greeted Baldwin with a clean line-drive
single to center that put the
Reds on top.
Cardinals 2, Dodgers 1
For the second straight time
the Dodgers lost 2-1 to the
Cards. And for the second
straight time, Dave Lopes'
homer produced the Dodgers'
lone run. St. Louis' winner
came on Bake McBride's triple

Hole ILWinning British_Open

Kond Gaon
rimy

4
3
3
2
3
2
1
3
1
25
001 020 0
000 100 0

but get better.Rose's bases-loaded two-run
single capped a four-run seventh inning Sunday that propelled the Reds to their 10th
consecutive victory, a 5-3
triumph over the New York
Mets.
The victory, the Reds' 41st in
their last 50 games, also widened their West Division lead to a
mind-boggling 12'2 games over
Los Angeles, which was beaten
2-1 by St. Louis. In the rest of
the league, Pittsburgh lost 7-5
to San Diego but retained its
612-game East Division edge
over Philadelphia, which fell 95 to Houston, Atlanta beat Montreal 5-4 in 14 innings and San
Francisco defeated Chicago 4-1.
Tom Seaver was cruising
along with a 3-0 lead and a two-

Stapdings
}=-=••=080C-=-=-=-=••=••=i-=-C

By The Associated Press
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh
55 33 .625
Philphia
49 40 .551
6/
1
2
New York
43 42 .506 101/2
41 44 .488 12
St. Louis
41 48 467 14
Chicago
Montreal
35 48 422 17/
1
2
West
Cincinnati
61 29 .678
Angeles 49 42 .538 Trti -Los
S.Francisco
41 47 .466 19
San Diego
41 49 .456 20
Atlanta
39 49 .443 21
Houston
33 59 .359 29
Saturday's Results
Chicago 6, San Francisco 4
St. Louis 2, Los Angeles 1, 10
innings
Cincinnati 3, New York 2
Pittsburgh 6, San Diego 4
Atlanta 93, Montreal 4 7
Philadelphia 14, Houston 2
Sunday's Results
San Diego 7, Pittsburgh 5 ninAgts
lanta 5, Montreal 4, 14 in.
San Francisco 4, Chicago 1
Cincinnati 5, New York 3
St. LouiS 2, Los Angeles 1
Houston 9, Philadelphia 5
Monday's Games
No games scheduled
Tuesday's Game
All Star Game at Milwaukee,
In)
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Boston
50 37 .575
Milwaukee
46 42 .523
4'
45 41
New York
523
4L,
Baltimore
41 441 482 8
Cleveland
40 46 .465
9i/2
Detroit
39 47 .153 tOlir
•
West
Oakland
55 31 632 - •
City 47 41
Kansas
534 8/
1
2
Chicago
40 45 471 14
Texas
41 49 456 15'.
Minnesota
39 48 448 16
California
440 17
40 51
Saturday's Results
Boston 10, Texas 4
Oakland 7, Baltimore 1
Minnesota 6, New York 6, 14
innings, suspended, curfew
Detroit 2, Kansas City 0
Mi/waukee 5, Chicagoi 4
Cleveland 9, California- 1
Sunday's Results
Boston 7, Texas 5
4Cletroit 8, Kansas City 4
Minnesota at New York, 1,
ppd rain
Cbicago 5, MI
- twairkee 0
Cleveland 8, California 7
Oak-fond 4. .Baltirrore
Monday's Games
Tuesday's Game
All Star Game at Milwaukee.

with an All-American Home
Improvement Loan from us.
Know who* emerging ,a4 the real hero in the campaign to- _Would an add-on add somelhfraceiiond about central a4
improve our environment? Not the slogan-shouter, not the to reduce noise pollution ...or a dehumidifier to convol
banner hearer, and not the committee chairman. He's the the atmosphere?
Whatever changes are needed to up-level your home',
backyard environmentalist -the man who tIkes his own
acre of America and makes it the very best it can be. appearance and livability, we're ready to help. With an
All-American Home Improvement Loan - the simple.. '
So if you've been thinking there's little you can do short
speedy way to get your project off the ground We like to
of becoming another Johnny Appleseed. think again
First, evaluate your home environment. Could it stand finance home improvements ... because we believe
some sprucing up inside or a spruce or two outside? "America.The Beautiful" is a song that's really happening!

Attend The Murray Calloway County Fair
This Week July 14-19
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Zelsts,CLASSIFIED ADS!
2. Notice

2 Notice

CARING IS sharing. We
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

2. Notice

2. Notice

SET PROFESSIONAL

CARING is sharing. We IF YOU have a burden, let CARING IS sharing. We
us share it. NEEDIANE, care. NEEDLINE, 753care. NEEDLINE, 753753-6333.
6333.
6333.

(A1it-Ongpins)

yr

DOWN
.
1 Stroke

NEW RINSE II RIC num eters se,
ports newer mil Wows thee Wow..
timer.
. rinses carpet filters with hot
wenn end cleaning aglow..
• Mown and lilts ell den,
Irma and resoihnie to the
carpet eiertoce where
they are iwonedoetaly
vocowned up
tome woor carpets
CLEAN, FRESH ewe
ODOR-FREE!

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.

Kings Den

-'party

Stacy Adams Shoes

IF YOU have a burden, let
us share it. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

.,•••"'"
721-

--
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--- AND
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TRUSTWORTHY

SLUG

AND
FOR Tung
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BEETLE BAILEY

DON'T LIT IN
FRONT .OF 5ARGE4
LOCKER, BEETLE

KEE

r•ot,
o

s. Ilor-.

NO, BUT TI-IAT6
SOME OF i-115

7'5 NOT

-1
1/4/TMENT

5PILLEt,

i44#

mai
(-T.E
A

THE PHANTOM

GENERAL REFUSED TO PAY
CENT. THREATENED TO SHOOT
ME.

7/i4

,

if•

ad%

BUT YOUR MENU SAYS you
SERVE MEAT LOAF LIKE
snOTHER USED
MAKE

'fl-41S IS TI-IE WORST
MEAT LOAF I EVER
TASTED/

WELL...WI-1Y DO YOu T34INK
I LEFT I-40ME:j--

mcfrirL

a
,Acroc
'
7

MUST BE
IN THE
MINUTES Al‘60 AfiJL
DEEP
TOOK A LEFT-AT
CH ICAGp.

SOUTH

r

I'LL

ASK THESE

Goop FOLKS FOR
INFORMATION -

15K!'r-np-rUSED TO
M\,/ OWN

,AH'LL
SHOW YD 1
51REIITH

STRENGTH

-

-

"MIMES

ONE USED Stratolounger
recliner chair, like new, 16'60 AMP Electric service
corriPIOF-C811-753cheaV fah. -Phone 753-0870.
4499. See it at 305 S
S. 8th *

753-1918.
Sports
Retail Display adSELECTIONS
OF
vertising
753-1919.
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets Classified
Display,
$2.75 and up. Molding to
Classified,
Circulamatch
paneling.
tion and the Business
Bathroom vanities from
MANAGEMENT TEAMS.
Office
may
be
$45.00'arid up. 12-designs
Man and wife needed to
reached on 753-1916
operate new 50,000 dollars, .. decorative paneling, 4 x 8
sheets, 14.25
ancf 753-1917. each.
-Tasty. Burger Store
dweeimngnnmmow your town. Will lease Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. ft. Interior latex white
building, equipment on a
IF YOU have a burden, let
paint,
$3.95
gal.
percentage basis to the
us share it. NEEDLINE,
Piberglass Panels, 10'
right party. School you in
753-6333.
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
our procedures, place you
Luan and Birch doors,
in a position to earn high
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
income. Call Mr. James
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
collect 615-373-2414 at
If You
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
once.
Need ThemPhone 587-2420.
12 Insurance
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
17. Vacuum Cleaners
Police
753-6952
Rescue
HEALTH,life, burial, up to
753-9332
Ambulance
$2000.00. Health
no ELECTROLUX sales and I
Hospital Emergency...
problem. Call 753-1976.
Tony
Call
service.
753-5131
Montgomery,
753-6760,
The sooner you call, day or night.
Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
WET OR DRY vacuum
the sooner
cleaner. Indoor, outdoor.
Poison Control 753-7588
you save
Can be seen in Murray.
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Phone 153-0489
Call 436-2516.
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read..753-2288
THE SALE is over at Kirby
13. For Sale Or Trade
Social Concerns
Vacuums. But you can
/
still have your old -lath,
- Committee and
LARGt LAKE LOT, 195' x
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
255' on Kentucky Lake
The Ledger
on new ICirbys are worth
private location joins
8. Times
up to $80. Come in and see
TVA boundary. Reduced
us soon. Kirby Sales &
from 4,500 to 3,500. Owns,
Services, 500 Maple
must sell or will trade for
WHEN TRAVELING inStreet, 753-0359.
late model car or house
around-or-thru Dover,
trailer. Call 753-8997.
Tennessee, stop at Joe
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
15. Articles For Sale
for a free cup of coffee
MURRAY SINGER Sewing
(always).
Center, sales and service,
TOMATO STAKES,54", 15
Bel-Air Shopping Center.
Redmon
each.
cents
5. Lost And Found
Call 753-5323.
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray..
BRASS ICE BOX hinges,
cream separator, iron
fence and gate, two old
well pumps, picture
frames, copper tea kettle,
lantern, wicker baskets,
and scales. Will sell
together not separate.
$75.00. Call 753-8997.

CHILD'S BEAGLE hound
near
Lost
pet.
fairgrounds. Answers to
the,name of Misty. Call DRUM SET, coronet, two
753-8182.
26 in. English Racer
bicycles ( boys). 492-8374.

6. Help Wanted

cleaning one day a'week.
Own transportation. Call
753-5992.

I LEFT N.Y 15

VIDE° GAMES
...•••••••1W41111111r"SNUB 016111111•111111
•
Our cocktail table Model is
sweeping the country. Be part of
a billion dollar industry. Small
investment, excellent profit
potential for owners-venders
distributorships. For more information call Bill Grant. TOLL
FREE at 1100-2514130_ .

MA-rutu, WOMAN, hous--PeUft--DR-A-WER---ntetal

ro

vrir

24. Miscellaneous

LOST: Blue tool box,
'Thursday afternoon
containing
Carpenter
tools, between Dexter and
Almo Heights. Reward
Cotton
Call
$25.00
Coursey, 753-9207.

•

NO NO ONE FOLLOWED
)51_ ME. WHAT NOW?

22. Musical

I

"noneseii

'Neer

1,

-

.
1 177-7:'
,
A- •
,

ASTRO-GLASS, Pro
Model Bass Boat, fully
loaded, all extras. Also 23
channel CB Radio and
antenna. Call 753-6345.

opportunity is back in
ORGANS USED, $295.00
town. Due to expansion of KING SIZE posturepedic
up. Used practice pianos.
mattress, two
local concern several
Lonardo Piano Company,
hair
professional
type
openings are available.
across from Post Office,
Excellent pay scale, dryers, plain walnut
Paris, Tenn. Also The
rocking chair, and white
excellent working conAntique Mall, 4th and
bathroom
cabinet.
vanity
ditions. No experience
Murray, Ky.
Sycamore,
Call 753-0412 or 753-9519.
necessary.
Complete
training program
AMPLIFIER
PIONEER
SHAG SA 5200, brand new.
RED
available. For con- TWO
broadloom rugs. 14' x 16'. $75.00. Call 498-8716.
fidential interview phone
Excellent condition.
753-2654 between 10 a. rn.
$50.00 each. Call 753-5992.
and 5 p. m.

Murray Home i Auto
Chestnut St.
753-2571
MARY
FOR
KAYCosmetics. Call
Sonya Futrell, 753-4505.

1'I It \I 11 1..

HAR HO
HA HO

CUANS Cann
Uisis.T**
ML1 0.1•0111 le.14211 mat*

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
14144.7s, serepor

ANTIQUES and jewelry.
Reasonable. Ming and
and
Rings
Ching.
earrings. Call for appointment 753-5297.

20. Sports Equipment

TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25 PIANO TUNING, repair
cents each. Firewood, $10
and rebuilding, prompt
a rick. Call 753-9618.
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 75316. Home Furnishings
8911.
GENERAL OFFICE and OAK CHINA CABINET,
PIANOS and
rocking chairs, four oak BALDWIN
secretary. Salesman and
to purchase
Rent
organs.
dining chairs, round
sale trainee. For inplan. Lonardo Piano
table,
dining
maple
formation call Scottie at
Company, across from
stoneware, oil lamps and
753-2725 after 5:30 p. m.
Post Office, Paris, tenlanterns, wood stove, one
nessee. Also The Antique
12 horsepower motor,
10. Business Opportunity
Mall, 4th 41 _Sycamore,
_
' dining table and sixMurray, Kentucky.
753-9519.
Call
chairs.
WOULD, YOU believe

UL

ABC
PLAY
School.
Openings for children
ages 3,2 to 6. Drop-in
service. 753-8807.

15. Articles For Sale

SOMEONE TO DO light
housework one day a
week. With own transportation. Call 753-7879
after 7 p. m.

Authorized Dealer

Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

WEIGHT
AND
--FORTurtE
w

DENTAL ASSISTANT over
21.
Experience
not
necessary. Send complete
resume to Box 32D

motdenim rosette!

Crossword Puzzler

Answer to Saturday s Puzzle
- ACROSS
2 Be mistaken
oxa PIRrz7AW WAG!
1 Footlike part
3 European
Ong MIUMU '03M
1 Waterway
e•mines
4 Native
9 Shy
OMNIELKAA EUADU
Egyptian
12 Skill
DEOAM
13 Greek letter
5 Mohammedan
90M0 OgOPMWOO
14 Hail'
noble
JP@P- MMO MM
15 Theatrical
6 Compass
UWVARrt
group
point
VO OURU gIBRA
17 Musical
7 Time gone by
117AMM'IMAO OUP2
dramas
8 Turns around
000A Waii
19 Showy flower
the track
21 Title of
9 Vegetable
MEM7P MODUL4.0@
respect
10 Eggs
OVA 3011@EI PM0
11 Affirmative
22 Aleutian
14 WWI 1.
--AMU
i.
island
16 Commonplace
18 Goddess of
24 Cheer
36 Afternoon
52 Otherwise
healing
26 Quarrels
54 Girl's name
29 Pertaining to 20 Hurried
38 Let in
55 Capuchin
the nose
22 Positive pole 41 Sums
monkey
31 Short reep -‘ .23 Ket1ledrurn
43 Giliao's high 56 Metal
33 Golf mound
25 Man's nicknote
57 Greek
34 River in
name
45 Passageways
letter
Siberia
27 Cries
47 Cry
59 Before
35 Unit of Latvian 28 Chairs
49 Grain60 Rodent
currency
threshing
30 Young boy
63 Symbol for
37 Meadow
32 Edible seed
instrument
silver
39 Babylonian
deity
40 Speck
42 River in
Scotland
11 Make suitable
46 God of love
48 Man's nickname
50 Unmarried
woman
51 Pedal digit
53 Turkish
regiments
55 Farm building
58 Deer's horn
61 Be ill
62 ateousa...
64 Period &Time
65 Those holding office
'66 King of birds,
67 Place

6. Help Wanted

2. Notice

TWO STORY oak log barn.
Excellent condition. Call
753-0870,
FOR SALE. - 35mm
Beseler Topcon. Arun
lens and 135nun lens. Like
new. Call 753-6977 or
contact Mike Brandon at
Ledger br Times office,
753-1918.

NOW YOU can clean shags
orientals
and
professionally clean with
new RINSE-N-VAC steam
cleaner. Rent at Crass
Furniture, S. 3rd Street,
Murray, Ky.
PENTA TREATED 4 x 6
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft.
Also 1" and 2" Penta
treated lumber and
creosote poles. Murray
Lumber Company.
NEW-HEARING
Aid
Leasing. You can now
lease a hearing aid with
the option to buy. See how
wonderful it is to hear and
understand. We are
trying this program for
July, because so many
people have said, "I'm
afraid I can't wear a
hearing aid. I can't afford
to buy one, or I want a
trial period." Remeber
this offer is good only for
July and only in our Paris
office. Call 901-642-2479 or
come to our office at, 301
W. Washington, Paris,
Tenn.

CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
buildings for all your
storage needs. Also Lake
Cottages, Boat Docks,
CASE FARM tractor. Vpatios and Greenhouses.
AC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
Sweet corn and fresh
Call 436-5414.
vegetables for sale.
Located
on
Hicks'
CASE TRACTOR 1954 with
Cemetery Road, one mile
all attachments. Call 753south of Cherry Corners,
7954 after 12 noon.
off Highway 121 South.
TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
KEEP CARPET cleaning
h.p. with power reverse,
problems small with
B & S engine. Wallin
steam cleaners and
Hardware, Paris. Tenn.
sharnpooers for rent at
Marimik
Industrial
20. Sports Equipment
Supply, 753-7753.

19.Farm Equipment

filing cabinet, leather
office chair and electric
heater. Call 753-6088 or
753-8021.

METAL DETECTORS by
26 TV Radio
White's Electronics "The
World's Largest Line."
For the name of your CONSOLE STEREO with
WANTED - COUPLES
FM, AM. $145. Includes
dealer
and free literature
over 20 interested in extra THREE HORSEPOWER
entire album collection.
phone
753-1575.
air compressor with 2
jncome, $400 to $800
Excellent buy. Call 753spray guns. 150 ft. of hose
motnhly possible, 10 to 15
8233.
17 FT. STEUERY boat
riding
lawn
in.
also
24
and
hours
a
week.
Convertable top, side
BLACK AND WHITE floor
mower frame. Call 436Management experience
curtains and back drop. 65
after
5
p.
2107
m.
model TV, maple cabinet,
helpful but not necessary.
H. P. Johnson Loop
has excellPnt clear picCall 753-3763 for apcharger engine. Heavy
ture. Phone 753-7914.
pointment.
REFRIGERATOR, breakduty Sterling tiler with
fast set, and *chickens.
spare wheel. Electric 27.Mobile Home Sales
Camping stove, ice
X-RAY .• TECHNICIAN
Bilge pump. Used about
cooler, portable sewing
Community
needed
12 hours. $2,650. Call 75312 x 60, FURNISHED, 2
machine, lawn mower,
Hospital, -Mayfield, Ky.
7536.
hedroom; large bath,
box sgrings mattress.'
( 116 bed ) .JCAH apliving room and kitcheq;
Call 753-6940.
proved. New all modern
1974-19 FT. fiberglass
Central air and heal,
• and nuclear departmeRt.
runabout. 140 HT. 1-0
lovely draperies, large
Contact
personnel
135MM LENS for Pentax , Mersruiser. With Rolco
yard, outside storage
departmept 247-5211. _
.47190„
Trail.. Perfect con- •
butldin -sidewaHt and_dition. List 6.8001 dollars.
_
paliu. Irnmedm-te free
'
NEEDED SOMEONE WI LARGE WINDOW FAN, Asking firm $4,250. Callcupancy. Extra nice and
sell Watkins_ Products. -. reversible. $15.00. Call 24773071 days, 2474936... „priced to sell. Call 753Call 7534550.
6831 or 753-605.7.
nites.
436-2289

•••
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/7"PAYSTO ADVERT/SE... ADVERTISE WHERE/1"
27. Mobile Home Sales

, Pro
it, fully
. Also 23
dio and
.6345.

repair
prompt
pianos
yer 753DS and
ourchase
Piano
s from
is, tenAntique
camore,
.y.
$295.00
:. pianos.
ompany,
t Office,
lso The
4th and
:ay, Ky.

'LIFIER
d new.
716.

ic service

log barn.
Lion. Call

35mm
. 50mm
:ns. Like
6-977 or
sndon at
s office,

ran shags
ntals
*an with
AC steam
at Crass
cl Street,

4 x 6
to 24 ft.
!" Penta
er and
Murray

; Aid
:ian now
aid with
See how
hear and
Ve are
;ram for
>o many
id, "I'm
wear a
t afford
want a
Remeber
only for
air Paris
2-2479 or
Iv at, 301
, Paris,

Portable
ill your
lso Lake
Docks,
.nhouses.
id fresh
7
sale.
Hicks
one mile
Corners.
South.

cleaning
II with
rs and
rent at
lustrial

XI with
Includes
Ilection.
all 753-

TE floor
cabinet,
ear plc'914.

IHED, 2
e bath,
kitcheri;
d heal,
large
storage
elk
a-ie • or**
lice and
:all 753-

32. Apartments For Rent

34. Houses For Rent

50. Campers

51 Services Offered

51. Services Offered

51. Services Offered

12 x 60 UNFURNISHED, 2 FURNISHED
ONE FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
SIXTEEN FOOT Layton
GUTTERING BY Sears
bedroom, bath, living
PASCHALL PLUMBING di
bedroom
apartment.
bath, electric heat, prefer
Travel Trailer, selfSears seamless gutters
HAY
room and kitchen. Has
HAULING.
Truck
ELECTRIC. Well pump
Prefer couple. Call 753older couples. No pets.
contained, fully equipped
your
installed
per
and crew furnished.
electric furnace, includes
repair service. Call 7536524.
Call 492-8360 after 5 p. m.
with awning. A-1 conspecifications.
Call
Larry
Reasonable
8000 BTU air conditioner.
rates.
Call
5674.
dition. Cal1/53-0605.
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
David Benton, 753-7699 or
Call 753-7914.
estimate.
753-0123.
MURRAY MANOR - All UNFURNISHED THREE
CLEANING,
NEW SHIPMENT of CARPET
new, all electric, one and
experienced, very
bedrooms, P2 baths,
Prowler Travel Trailers.
SHOLAR UPHOLSTERING custome
two bedroom apartments. formal living and dining
reasonable rates, CONTACT
1974 DOUBLE-WIDE,
Several good used Truck
made draperies and
all your
Brothers
for
Stove, refrigerator, arid
references,
Free
carpet, drapes, airrooms, family room,
Campers. Arrowhead
bedspreads. Reasonable
work,
backhoe
bulldozing,
water
furnished,
On
estimates. Quick drying.
conditioned, all electric,
kitchen with built-in oven,
-- -Camper Sales, Hwy. WE.
rate. Call 753-0535.
or trucking needs. Phone
Duiguid Road, just off 641
Call Handyman, 753-9618.
reduced, owner will
range and refrigerator.
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247Aurora, 354-8138 or 354North.
753-8668.
8187.
finance. Call 753-7340.
Central heat and air,
TRASH
DO
WILL
8161 after 7'p. m.
WILL DO ROOFING and
Adults only $225.00 per
HAULING also garbage
painting. Call 901-498TWO BEDROOM apartmonth. Utilities included.
CAMP-A-MMA
Sales,
hauling in the country.
8865, 753-6743, or after 5 p. CLAYTON AND MIMS
WE BUY used mobile
ment, furnished or un1626 Hamilton. Call 436-7-14/
Coachman, Trail Star,
Call 753-7450.
CompanyPainting
m. 753-8939
homes. Top prices paid. furnished. Call 753-4331.
5479
Fold down, unique, Good
interior and exterior..
Saddle and Spur Trailer
used trailers, "2 mile east
Commercial and PAINTING INTERIOR
Sales, Paducah, Call 442- TWO BEDROOM duplex
of 68 and 641 intersection. WILL REPAIR guns,or old
Free
and \- exterior.
residential. Quality work,
apartment furnished or FURNISHED LAKE front
1918 or 443-8226.
Dratfinville, Ky. Phone
work
clocks.
All
I
Please
436call
estimates.
WOULD
PROPOSE
-TO
LIKE
For
priced.
reasonably
unfurnished on Peggy
cottage on KY. Lake for
527-7807.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
2295.
437estimate,
call
free
Drive.
753-0112
Ann
Call
rent.
Rent
by
day or
29. Mobile Home Rentals
James Buchanan.
4790 or 437-4712.
51. Services Offered
or 492-8225.
46. Homes For Sale
M&B CONSTRUCTION
week. Call 753-7573.
45 Farms For Sale
landscaping.
CO.,
BEAUTIFUL 12 x 50, all
ALUMINUM SEItVICE FOR YOUR bush hogging
EXPERIENCED
,
PAII!'-backhoe
wi4. .general.-.electric mobile home. Air EXTRA NICE and clean 36. For Rent Or Lease
Siding,
COMPANY.
80 ACRE FARM in Marand blade work, call 753one bedroom furnished
1502 PAR/CLANE DRIVE.
hauling, bush hogging,
TER will do interior or
conditioned and central
awnings, aluminum trim,
shall County, 55 acres in
after
753-5576
5
5737
or
3
or
4
PASTURE
for
GOOD
apartment, air conBeautifully landscaped 3
exterior work by the hour
plowing and discing. Call
heat and underpinned.
beans. 1210 1974 David
storm windows and doors,
p.m,
horses. $1.00 per week.
753-8343.
ditioned. Couples only.
bedroom brick home. 1'2
job.
436-2540.
or
Available for immediate
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
Brown Tractor and
Call 492-8355.
Call 753-3805.
baths, swimming pool.
occupancy. Prefer
Bobby
or
492-8897
equipment. Call 753-0412
ROY HARMON'S Car- JOHN
location.
Desirable
HUTCHENS' WILL IX) ANY and all
Couples. Call 767-4055.
Lawrence, 492-8879.
H. Pets - Supplies
penter Shop (old ice
types of sewing, crewel.
Convenient
to
schools
and
and Electric
Plumbing
FURNISHED
NICE
46 Homes For Sale
Complete
plant)._
and embroidery in my
shopping. Call 753-2977.
Repair Service. No jobs
ONE ALL electric, one gas,
apartment. Available for PARADISE KENNELS RACINE DRY carpet care.
remodeling and repairs,
home. Call 753-8342 until 8
436-5642
small.
too
both carpeted and on
weekly or monthly rental.
L•2 gallon cleans approx.
Boarding and grooming, THREE ACRES land, six
doors,
paneling,
cabinets,
p.
m.
day.
during
anytime
private lots., Phone 492May be seen at Kelley
room house, double COLDWATER, 1 year,
300 sq. ft. for $3.69.
Pick up and delivery
formica work finish
9785.
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th.
Machine rental is $2.00
new, targe 3 bedroom
service now available. carport. Call 753-9378, 753carpentry, contracting.
per day. When finished
7494, or 753-7263.
house. Extra large lot, 2
Call 753-4106.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
NICE
APARTMENT,
cleaning carpet, ready for
12 x 60, TWO BEDROOM
car attached garage,
nights.
carpeted,
central
heat
BY OWNER: Old Ray
immediate use. Hinman's
trailer, electric, washer
patio, separate laundry
SIX
POODLES.
$35
each
and
Stove,
air.
Latimer home and shop.
Rentals, 802 N. 18th St. BULLDOZER WORK. New
and dryer, air conroom, central air and
Call 435-4360
refrigerator and water
Red brick with full size
Murray, Ky.
ditioned. Water furheat, ,built-in range. and
D-6-C dozer• Contact
furnished. Apply in
basement finished out. 2
nished. Call. 474-2397.
dishwasher
person:381i Woodtawil.'7191iteriftricirtiirith-suiirliefe-4-7fet-16P77
-474-in9
111111111111111111
ooiria:4r
Arvi- atirpreciateriFilFzii9341 "
'"r"L"m'InW117X - MEADOWS and
LARGE
TAME PLUM
embroidery in my home.
,
a ppli a rtces. Fine car
PAINTING OUTSIDE and
Coach Estates mobile '111
good for eating, jelly and -shop, can
Call 753-8342 until 8 p.m.
Special Attention
be rented for NEW HOME for sale in
home parks, Allusive
- inside. Reasonable rates.
preserves. Call 753-4725.
$185 monthly. Four miles
Please call in the evening.
Gatesborough, 1'2 story, CARPENTRY
residential area, 'swimRetired Couples
Avoid Costly Home Repairs
WORK.
south of Murray. Call 753Phone 753-8983.
ming pool. Families only.
contemporary styled. 'Remodeling, room adWhere one is 62 or over and
alk
43 Real Estate
5311. Shown by apqualify the Government wilt pay
Four bedrooms, three
753.3855.
ditions, any type of home
a large portion of your monthly
pointment.
baths. Many extras in
improvements.
Free WILL KEEP elderly lady
rental
New
one
and
two
31 Want To Rent
THE QUALIFIED per
in private state approved
house including cathedral
bedroom apartments in Murray
estimates. 436-5840.
Manor Central Air conditioning
sonnet at Guy Spann HOUSE FOR Sale: 2
home. Reasonable rates.
ceiling; balcony, central
Nome prowl awal aperetwil over 20 years Do not up owy eseared
SMALL ROOM for storage
and heat Stove, refrigerator
Realty are waiting to talk
Call 753-6392.
vacuum and intercom.,
ontil lisb is finished,
bedrooms,
air
con_
and
water
of boxed household goods.
furnished
WILL_ !t_EEP elderlylady in
to you regarding your real
ditioned, washer and- Qualifies for full $2,000
Call 753-6088 or 753-81121.
pffvate
approved
Murray Manor Apts.
100 South13thSt.
estate needs. Our time is
Phone 753-3914
tax credit. 753-9208.
KIRBY CARPET CARE dryer,
stove
and
home. Reasonable rates.
your
Files, Reecho/1, Silver Fish and Shrubs
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
time. Give us a call
Diuguid
Drive
refrigerator.
Completely
HOUSE in country, one to
Call 753-6392.
or drop by the office at 901
business, homes, and
remodeled. Located at 317 47. Motorr.ycles
753-8668
ten miles from Murray.
Sycamore Street, 753institution. Rugs come
Irvan.
Call
753-8175.
Will do repairs. Call 753LICENSED
ELEC- clean by steam cleaning.
'1973 YAMAHA, "250 street
s724.
7723.
TRICIAN - Prompt, Free estimates.
bike. Call 753-6674.
LARGE
BASEMENT
1\
M&TION
NEW
BRICK
24 hour
three
efficient service. No job answering service,
apartment with fireplace, ROBERTS REALTY
PEST CONTROL
bedroom,tWo baths,large
500
32. Apartments For Rent
ASSOCisnett
too small. Call Ernest Maple.
furnished, carpeted. Cool
1974 YAMAHA 80 - $325.
located on South 12th at
living room, large den,
753-0359.
White. 753-0605.
in summer and warm in
Call 753-6000
formal dining room, builtSycamore,
' has
five
winter. No pets. Prefer
in kitchen, utility room
licensed and bonded sales
married couples or
FOR RENT
and double garage. Extra YAMAHA 350 street bike.
personnel to serve you
students. Must have
Excellent condition.
nice carpet throughout.
plus twenty years exNice furnished apartreferences. Call 753-1794.
Yamaha 100 Endure. Call
Ben De Field Subdivision.
clusive real estate exments for boys or girls,
753-8631
living
Country
on
121
on
perience.
753-1651
Call
or
fall
summer
and
c
Graves-Calloway county
FURNISHED
APART- come by our office. We
semesters. Also ef1973
HONDA
175,
with
line
in
County.
Calloway
like to talk REAL
ficiency ants for girls.
MENTS. One or two
extras. Low mileage. $475
Price at $29,500. Firm
ESTATE.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
bedrooms. Zimmerman
; Thi,alphabetized page will run weekly --clip it from
or best offer. Call 753financing available.
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
Apartments South 16th
the paper and save for handy referene.e)
W
1484.
Phone
SPECIALS
489-2715.
SPRING
Street. 753-6609.
es:
,
One-third to 17 acres.
h ai
OW
00
1975 YAMAHA 175 Endura.
WW
C. Neubauer, FIREPLACE AND fenced
John
it
has
an
If
we
engine
specialize
its
repair.
in
500 miles. $700. Call 436Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
yard are two of the many
5414.
Associate. Office 753-0101,
extras included in conhome 755-7116.
located
3
veniently
Fre
bedroom, two bath brick. 49 Used Cars & Trucks
Police
FOR LISTING and selling
753-1441
Priced very reasonable.
753-1621
your property, see Boyd1975 THUNDERBIRD,
Majors Real Estate, 105 Call 753-6781.
with moon rbof, low
North 12th, 753-8080 or call
mileage 6,000 miles
any of our salespeople: THREE BEDROOM brick,
Copper color, all power.
Located At Kirksey, Ky.
Hwy.94 East
double garage detached.
Homer Miller, 753-7519;
Call 753-6156 or 753-9121.
On Hwy. 299
Approx. 3 years old.
Barbara Erwin, 753-4136;
New &Used Tractor Tires
Carpets Cleaned
Catalina Drive. Oc- 1970 PLYMOUTH SATOffered for sale at sealed bids for comReuben Moody, 753-9036;
O
(
L RRY'S
B. B. Hook, 753-2387; cupancy July 1. Call 753plete removal within one year from date
TELITE, 4 door sedan,
Repaired
3976.
753-9036;
Moody,
Audra
Power
318.
steering and
of bid opening (July 19, 1975)
Fluid Service
Pat Mobley, 753-8958.
brakes, air conditioning,
Highest Prices Paid
Bids must be received by 12:00 noon on
42,000 miles. Nice. $900.
Shag Specialists
FOR SALE by owner,
July 19, 1975 and may be mailed to:
Call 767-2448.
&conunerial grade
house and 5 acres, with
FIVE ACRE TRACTS near
aluminum,
copper.
Iron,
Kirksey United Methodist Church
home or business
good well. Near New
Chandler Park at Hamlin,
Speedy Service
cast, batteries, and
1968 EL CAMINO SS 396
P.O. Box No. 8
Concord.
Call
436-2290.
Hwy.641
Ky. These are located in
Kirby
radiators
Four speed. Sharp. Call
Kirksey, Ky. 42054
6 Miles South
Vinson Tractor Co.
an exclusive development
Carpet
753-8739 after 5 p. m.
Or Submitted In Person At
on Kerby Jennings Trail.. THREE BEDROOM brick,
.Jerry McCoy,Owner
Cadiz
Road
121
S.
(('larks
Bridge)
River
Kirksey Methodist Church Parsonage.
double garage detached.
Only a short distance to
& Operator
Murray,
Ky.
Murray,
Street
Ky.
500 Maple
Approximately 3 years JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint.
lake and boat launching
Building Will Be Open for Inspection.
1
old. Catalina Drive.
good mechanically, good
facilities. On blacktop
TERMS: Cash
D.C.
Occupancy July 1. Call
Spray Painting
tires, Call 753-5532;
A & R Home
road. Reasonably priced.
Paper
753-3976.
C. Neubauer,
John
Roofing
Improvement
Hanging
Realtor. 505 Main Street,
1973 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale
New Roofs
Murray, Ky. Office-(502) LARGE GRACIOUS home,
Light gold, brown vinyl
Paintng
i
Remodeling, •
shaded
.743-0101. Residence-1502)
yaia,-- ideal
Reroofing
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
•
Room Additions
downtown location, first
753-7531.
753-3897.
Commercial,
ResidentRe•airs
Cabinet Work
floor: living rm.. dining
tial
rm., den, sun porch, large 1967 VW Beetle, new inWILSON INSURANCE,
Farm Building, rusty
753-7414
kitchen; bath. Second
spection, tires,year old
Real Estate, and Auction
roofs,
Free stima es
436-5840
floor: library-study, three
engine, excellent conat 202 South 4th Street,
Residences, corn References-Free Estimate
bedrooms, dressing rm.,
invites you to call 753-3263
Murray Hwy.
dition throughout. Call
mercial. Canvasing, Bill
Tremon Farris
bath,
large
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
attic,_ 7534= After 4 p m call
.
Houghton.
Rte
6,
Raz
68
•
- Free Estimates
Dexter, Ky.
Farmington, Rte. 1
basement. Four working
436-5474
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
fireplaces, high ceiling,
real estate.
T.V. Sales
newly remodeled, very 1975
DODGE
Winchester
RAMand
Service
nice.
Reasonably
priced
CHARGFR, 318 power
44. Lots For Sale
Printing
by owner. Call 753-7980.
steering and brakes, air.
Inc,
Se
wooded
OATESBOROUGH
cruise control, removable
,
RV OWNER, 1711 Farmer.
steel top. 4 wheel drive
lot, by owner. Call 75324 Hour Wrecker Service
0
3 bedroom brick, carWhile You Wait
tall 753-5900.
-2977.
Dunn Furniture
duplicating
peted. Attached garage &
753-3134
•
T.V. &
utility, fireplace, electric 1972 CHEVROLET VAN,
COUNTY LOTS, city
753-3303
Appliance
heat.
Immediate
water. High and dry.
loaded Call 753-2424 from
Quasar
possession. Mid-twenties.
$3,500 to $5,000. Sam
8a. in to 5 p. m. Call 753753-6177
Call 753-1570 days, 753102 S. 4thSt.
Harris, 753-8061, New
5747 after 5 p. m.
So. 12thStreet
97
aiter
4
p.m.
Providencc Rd.
Murray.Ry.
Murray, Ky.
MI Chestnut Murray, Ky.
BUICK ELEUi KA.
.
I
.
'4.
air. SIX way seats, electric
Free
Hinman's
windows, make offer. Call
Murray
Termite Inspection
753-8616 or 436-2107 after 5
ledger & Times
Rentals
Flies, Roaches,
p. ni
The Calloway County Board of Education is
hedge sheers car
Tillers,
Rote
Silver Fish & Shrubs
'requesting bids for bread, bakery products, aciA noIf you do npt receive
pet a file ow, Wet & Dry vac.
fault liability bus insurance for the corning school
Sc robbor & Polisher. .Satv s:
50. Campers
your paper please call
Kelley's Termite & Pest
_year, 1975-76. Specifications are on file, in the
chaise, jig, swami sad corteti
Commercial
&
1
rtlit
NEW SHIPMENT OF
foare
...Board's office.
00fies. With- 10Ww.a...
•
Control
•-liesicterttlevi
tic
1 7544916_
Prowler Travel Trailers
All _bids Eri_tisi_t!e (lithe Brlard's office..401 North
.
.FreeFAtimMe
---1 1013 KINWSU.aT good used Truck
:fedi Sireet,"Murray, Kentucky, on or before 12:00
Murray,Ky.
Ca mpers. • Arrowhead
- 489-2127 or
noon. August 7, 1975. The Calloway County Boarfor
... ,
_
rEthriTIE-SnTj
Formerly ci:tri-Jt. Howard
.- 18
10
42urraN7v.531-85thi?3Strec't
Educatiorr-rrserves-the- right•ttrrelect any of 'an
- 4894450'
753-3914
. . Betwejen 5.30& 6:00)
Mayfield.
Ky.
Call
247Glass Co
8187

FREE
Termite

-

Kelleftiermite & Pest Control

AMMINNIIIMMMIk

.
Dia_II
l- .servi e
..
....
illli
C

FOR SALE

753-9437
East Side
Small Engine

Kirksey School
Main Building

Murray
Metal

753-0359

502-492-8837

753-4892

,

We...
Install - Aluminum Glass
Doors and Store Fronts
Repair - Storm Doors,
Screens-, --C
-fosers, hinges
and glass
Cut - Table Tops and
Custom Mirrors to size
Replace - Broken Window
Panes
Carry - G.E. Lexan Grabber
Chair Mats
Prompt Auto
Glass Installation

382-2299
753-7915

753-0961

-

753-3037

0

753-6333

REQUEST FOR BIDS

437- '

Taber's Body
Shop

Service,

753-5397

Carpet
Master

Kent Wright
Glass Co. Inc.

v_ _,!.....,.

753-0176

a
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Deaths and Funerals
lurton Jackson's
Funeral Services
Being Held Today

Christa L Calhoon
Dies Sunday With
Funeral Tuesday

Rites Held Sunday
For Mrs. Elkins I

Joint Space Mission All Set
To Go; Countdown Continues
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
API — Astronauts, cosmonauts, spaceships and rockets
are ready for the joint U.S.-Soviet space mission that gets under way Tuesday, ending the
space race that began 18 years
ago with the launching of Sputnik.
Countdowns ticked away
smoothly on two continents today for twin. launchings that
will propel the American Apollo.
and Russian Soyuz spacecraft
into orbit for a historic linkup
Thursday.
The Soyuz, guided by•cosmonauts Alexei A. Leonov and Valeri N. Kubasov, will blast off
at 8:20 a.m. EDT from the
Baikonur Cosmodrome on the
edge of a central Russian
desert 1,400 miles southeast of
Moscow.
Apollo astronauts Thomas P.
Stafford, Vance D. Brand and
Donald K. Slaytcsi-will take off.
from Cape Canaveral 71
/
2 hours
lateriat 3:50 p.m. to begin a celestial chase that will end with
the two ships joined together
140 miles above West Germany
at 12:15 p.m. Thursday.

Three hours later, a tunnel
connecting the vehicles will
open, and American commander Stafford and Soviet commander Leonov will shake
hands.
It will be an emotionally
charged moment, not only because of its symbolism but because the two men — both veterans of space — have become'
such close friends during two
years of training for this mission. Both believe that moments like this, high in space,
can speed detente between Soviets and Americans on earth.
The two commanders spoke
by long distance telephone Sunday.
Stafford said Leonov and
Kubasov told him "that everything was real fine at the Soviet cosmodrome" and he told
the cosmonauts that things
were good at the Cape, except
for "sweating out" the weather.
Meteorologists say the afternoon thunderstorms that have
swept the Cape daily are a
matter l'or concern, but "the
amount of thunderstorm activity is expected to decrease by

Funeral services for Mrs.
Rome I Rosy) Elkins were held
The funeral for Lurton
Christa Lena Calhoon, four Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Jackson of Paducah is being
held today at one p.m. at the year old daughter of Mr. and chapel of the Max Churchill
chapel of the Max Churchill Mrs. John Michael Calhoon of Funeral Home with Rev. Gerald
Funeral Home with Rev. Terry Hazel Route Two, died Sunday Owen officiating and Mrs.
Council and Rev. Joe Hebal of at 6:20 p.m. at the Murray- Oneida White providing the
Paducah officiating and Mrs. Calloway County Hospital. Her music.
Pallbearers were Jimmy
Oneida White playing the organ. death followed an extended
Graham,
Marty and Eddie
illness.
Serving as pallbearers are
The little girl was born. Colburn, Charles Robinson, and
Joe Copeland, Karl McAlister,
Buddy Hunter, Jerry Don December 14; 1970, in Murray. Larry and Dwain Elkins, all
Sullivan, Terry and Danny She was the great grand- grandsons. Burial was in the
,
Allen. Burial will be in the Almo daughter of the late Chris Elm Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Elkins, age 81, died
Calhoon and Gardie Jones.
Cemetery.
Mr. Jackson, age 64, was, Survivors are her parents, Frid4 at 11:05 p.m. at the
pronounced dead at 3:15 p.m. one sister, Johnna Dee Calhoon, Murray-Calloway County
Saturday at Lourdes Hospital, -and one brother, Roy Eugene Hospital. Her husband died
Paducah, by McCracken Calhoon, Hazel Route Two; September 22, 1963.
Survivors
are
three
County Coroner John Barker, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
who said Jackson died as the John D. Calhoon, Hazel Route daughters, Mrs. George Dubois
result of a .38 caliber gunshot Two, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy and Mrs. Edwin Robinson,
wound to the head. He had been Dean Ferguson, Kansas; great Murray, and Mrs. William
found near his burning house by grandparents, Mrs, Gordon Colburn, Calvert City; three
McCracken County Deputy Calhoon, Murray Route Five, sisters, Mrs. Hardy Owen and
'Sheriffs Ted Beyer and Joe Mrs. Grace Jones, New Con- Mrs. Matthew Russell of
cord, and Mrs. Mary J. Murray,and Mrs. Bruce Adams
Feig.
The officers were called to the Stevenson, California; one of Lynn Grove; two brothers,
scene of the fire by members of uncle, Gary Dean Ferguson, William Stewart of Murray and
Wavil Stewart of Richmond,
the Reidland-Farley Fire Route Five, Paris, Tenn.
Va.; twelve grandchildren;
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Department when a dog apparently killed by a gunshot was Tuesday at two p.m. at the twelve great grandchildren.
discovered on the front porch of chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
the house. The fire had been Funeral Home with Bro. Ronnie
Newberry officiating. Burial
reported at 1:15 p.m.
said will be in the Elm Grove
Coroner
Barker
following an autopsy and the Cemetery. Friends may call at the
discovery of a note in which Mr.
Jackson indicated he would funeral home.
take his own life, he ruled the
death a suicide.
RALEIGH, N.C.(AP) — The
STOCK MARKET
Rain interrupted the ceremo- be returned to Beaufort County
Survivors are his wife, Mrs;
trial of a black woman inmate_
..+WW§134.-...but.avoukt
n,Y4
Mare-HaftAtackson,• 1340. erieartestoetrot weal mietesrartimir ileragedAtintirdertng a white-- but the Rev- Kr.,
the"g—rOup—wiitild remain until, rectional Center for'Women in
today, furnished to the Ledger &
Friedman Lane, Paducah; two EDT,
jailer
opens
today
in
the
wake later today. The civil rights ac- Raleigh.
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
daughters, Mrs. Joe (Kathern
Murray,are as follows
of a judge's comment that the tivist has challenged Superior
She has recently been free on
Dickinson and Mrs. Samie
case should never go to a jury Court Judge James P. Bailey's $115,000 bond posted
U.S. Homes
7% +%
by the
Jane) Grief, one brother, Glen Kaufman
and a minister's challenge to a injunction barring assemblies,
& Broad
9% +
Southern Poverty Law Center
Jackson, all of Paducah, three Ponderosa Systems
12 +++9 court order barring demonstrademonstrations or distribution of Montgomery, Ala., and the
ciar;
30 unc
sisters, Mrs. Hazel Wyatt and Kimberly
tions at the courthouse.
Union Carbide
61 +
of literature at the 'courthouse Joan Little Defense Fund of
W.
Mrs. Juanita Allen, Paducah,
R. Grace
27% +%
Some 300 prospective jurors while the trial is in progress. A
Texaco
777t
Durham, N.C.
and Mrs. Frank (Cozy ) Kayich, General
Elec
50 -1t, face questioning in Wake Coun- federal court hearing on the
The prosecution is expected
Granite City, Ill.; five grand- GAF Corp
11% -% ty Superior Court by attorneys
challenge is scheduled for to argue that the slaying was
Pacific
46 -%
children; several nieces and Georgia
for
Joan
Little,
21,
and
prosePfizer
30% -%
Thursday.
p4re of _ap tn;cape plot,Prose-__
nephews.
•
41% +/
" Jfra Walters
1
2 cutors aided by a lawyer hired
Miss Little maintains she cutors haste said Miss -Little
Kirsch ...................15i tine
The deceased was born Disney
by
the
family
of
slain
jailer
53% -%
killed Alligood in self defense took the murder weapon — an
November 9, 1910, in Stewart Franklin Mint
30% -% Clarence Alligood, 62.
when he tried to rape her in icepick — from the jailer's
County, Tenn., and was the son
Jury selection is expected to her cell at the Beaufort County
desk when he let her,out of her
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
of the late Riley Jackson and
take about two weeks.
Jail in Washington, N.C., on &11 to use a telephOne in his
today furnished to the Ledger di Times by
Zula Allen Jackson.
Last week, Judge Carlos Aug. 27. Miss Little, the only
I. M.Simon Co. are as follows,
office earlier in the evening.
Murray Jr., who is not involved female prisoner in the jail at They said she later lured AlliAirco
23 unc
in the trial, said he believed the the time, was confined while good to her cell arid stabbed
Amer. Motors
-011
Ashland Oil
23/
1
2 +1
/
2 prosecution's case is weak. At appealing a breaking and enterFIREMEN RESPOND
him 11 times.
A T.& T.
50 -%
The Murray Fire Department Botse cascade •—
- Worune a Raleigh rape crisis meeting, ing conviction.
A medical examiner's report
Ford
+
41%
Murray said: "From what I've
responded to a call Saturday Can Motors
She fled after the slaying, but said semen was encrusted on
51% uric
seen reported, I don't see how voluntarily surrendered to au- the thigh of the jailer's body,
morning to the home of Mr. and Gen. Tire 16%
GoOdricti
this case could go to a jury."
Mrs, Gene McCutcheon, 1709 Gulf
thorities eight days later with which was found naked from
Oil
22 UDC
And on Sunday, the Rev. assurances that she would not the waist down.
Farmer, where a fuse box had Pennwalt
2514
"4
Quaker Oats
16/
1
2one Leon White organized an allshorted out. Firefighters used Singer
16/
1
2 +1
/
2
the courthouse.
extinguishers to put out the fire, Tappan
+/
1
2 night vigil at
Western
Union
104
supporters
of Miss
/
1
2
About
80
which caused only minor Zenith
27% Ad
Little applauded as the Rev.
damage to the home.
Mr. White said "justice is
dead" for the poor in this state.

Trial Of Black Woman Accused
Of Murdering Jailer To Begin
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Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger t
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6

1

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service July
14.1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 1,711 Est. 550 Barrows &
Gdts 25 mostly 50 lower Sows steady
US 1-2200-230 lbs
....
$55 50-56.00
US 1-3 200-240 lbs
$55 25-55 50
US 2-4 240-260 lbs
154 50-55.25
US 3-4 260-260 Re
154.00-54.50
saws

US 1-2770-350 lbs
US 1-3300-410 lbs
US 1-3 450450 Has
US 2-3 300-50016a
Boars 135 00-37 00

146 50-47 50
146.50-47.50
$46 00.47.00
145 00-46 00

,•40,

STARTING
Shopping for
thoughtfulness things is
going to be a whole
new world of pleasure

Lea's Hallmark Shop
On The Sauare

Paris, Tenn.

RECC. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
cooperative for their efforts to
conserve power, and commended the co-op's employes
for their tireless efforts to
restore service after a recent
series of storms.
During a business session,
conducted by Farland Robbins,
attorney for the cooperative, H.
G. Gingles, Calloway County,
John Collie, Marshall County
and Joe S. Ray, Graves County,
were re-elected to three year
terms as direttorr--Jeffrey Howard, Graves
County, is president of the
cooperative that serves Graves,
Calloway, Marshall and
Carlisle counties. Collie is vice
president and 0. S. Wall,
Calloway County, is secretarytreasurer.

Light Plane Crashes
Into Louisville Home

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
They wereing held for obWilliam Marshall was next to servation Of -6ack injuries.
the side of his house emptying
Marshall said he rememgarbage and not in an upstairs bered ti-inking the plane was
bedroom when a light airplane too low. "I knew they couldn't
crashed into the house Sunday pull out," he said, recalling
night. As a result, he's still that he hit the ground when the
alive.
craft crashed.
Marshall said he shut off
"If I had been in that particular part of the house, I electricity and gas in the house
wouldn't be talking to you," Although fuel spewed out of the
Marshall said after the impact wrecked airplane, there was no
knocked out most of the right fire, Jefferson County police
said.
side of the house.
Carrow said his engine develThe plane's occupants were
oped
trouble, preventing his
not seriously injured. The pilot,
planned landing at Bowman
Dr. Donald A. Carrow, 41, and
airport primarily
the passenger, William Wallace Field, a small
by
private
used
planes. He had
Hill, 26, were listed in satisfactory condition in Norton-Chil- taken the airplane up for a few
minutes to test a new radio, he
dren's Hospitals with facial lacsaid.
erations.
"When I saw I was going to
crash, I cut everything off,"
Carrow said.
He said he tried to steer the
plane into an open field, then
into a driveway between two
houses. Carrow said he couldn't
he said.
control the plane.
The average cost per day in
Both wings of the airplane
a Louisville hospital shot up sheared off in opposite direc21.3 per cent from April 1974 to
tions in the crash. The craft enMay_1975 Blue...Cross figurna- tered through- the roof and
show.
emerged through the right side
The average cost per case in wall of the house, tearing up
the 10 Louisville hospitals cov- most of the wall.
•
ered by Blue Cross figures rose
Carrow didn't foresee an end
from $699.90 to $881.05 over the
tit) his aviation activities. Asked
same period, amounting to a 23
if he would fly again, he said
per cent increase.
"Sure, I will."

Trend Of Hospital Rates
Remains Uncertain For Now
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) —
The future trend of hospital
costs in Kentucky remains uncertain, despite a recent rash
of rate, increases, a Kentucky
Blue Cross official says.
Ron Thornton, Blue Cross
vice president for internal affairs, notes that the fiscal year
for many hospitals ends June
30, so June and July increases
may be related to the end of
the year.
The rate hikes also could be
the result of still escalating
costs, however, Thornton said.
Last month, 14 rate increases
were granted by the Blue Cross:'
Reimbursement • Committee,
which must accept a rate-increase proposal from a hospital
before Blue Cross agfees to
reimburse its insured paants.
In arkiitidn, Thornton said,
seven hospitals already have
asked for higher rates this
month.
The ,official acknowledged
that costs are rising at an unexpectedly high rate. "We
thought we'd see a leveling off
--by'rfg tTrilh;ISlif vve

Children's Author To Be
At Library On Wednesday

Children's author Alvin
Tresselt will be presented at the
Tuesday."
Public
County
Chester M. Lee, NASA's pro- Calloway
1
2-hour Library Wednesday, July 16, at
gram director, held a 2/
readiness review Sunday and ten a. m. All children five years
reported: "We are satisfied we and older are invited to attend.
are ready to carry out our part This program will take the
of the Apollo-Soyuz Test Proj- place of the regularly scheduled
Wednesday story hours at ten a.
ect mission."
From Baikonur the report m. and three p. m.
was the same: "All activities
The well-known author has
are being carried out according written 40 books for children
to the time, line of the pre.
,
and he is noted for his special
launch flight plan."
way of using simple clear
President Ford, Soviet Am- language
introducing
in
bassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin, children to
basic facts and
other diplomats and James
moods of the natural world.
Fletcher, head of the National
With illustrator Roger
Aeronautics and Space Admin- Duvoisin, his White Snow,
istration, plan to watch teleBright Snow won the 1947
vised coverage of the Soviet
Caldecott medal and his books
launching at the State DepartRain Drop Splash and Hide and
ment auditorium. Dobrynin and
Seek Fog were first honor books
Fletcher will then fly to Cape for the
coveted award. He won
Canaveral to see the Apollo the Herald Tribune Spring Book
launch.
Festival Award for The Dead
Today, all five spacemen
Tree in 1973.
planned to check flight plans _
Tresielt was on- the staff of
and brush up on the language
Dumpty magazine and
Humpty
of the other country. The astronauts are scheduled to fly profi- also editorial director of
ciency runs over central Flori- Parents Magazine Press.
He is now doing free-lance
da in T38 jets.
During -o days of linkup in writing and editing and is an
space, the astronauts will speak instructor in creative writing
Russian and the cosmonauts for the Institute of Children's
English. They will visit each Literature.
Tresselt will.be accompanied
other's spaceships, share
meals, conduct joint ex- by his wife, Blossom Budney,
who is also the author of
periments and exchange gifts.
Their
books.
All five say that their orbital children's
meeting won't just be a "hand- daughter, India, is also in
shake in the sky" but a mission Murray while Tresselt is an
leading to future _ cooperative instructor in the Jesse Stuart
ap4se stations_ Creative
.
- - Writing
- - Workshop
currently being held- at MIT-ray
and- pethapa tb" the planets.
State Utdversity. The author
All agree that Apollo-SoYuz is and his family make their home
the symbolic end to the space in Redding, Connecticut. .
'race, which unofficially ran its
A limited number 'of
course in 1972 when the agreement for the joint mission was
signed at a summit by thenPresident Richard M. Nixon
.and Soviet Premier Alexei Kosyg in.
— The agreement called for development of a common docking mechanism that would enable the spaceship of one country to fly to the rescue of that
of the other if it became necessary.
But both nations also saw the
possibility of cutting back on
vast sums spent on space exploration by sharing in future
ventures if Apollo-Soyuz were
successful.
Each country committed billions of dollars in the 1960's to
beat the other to the moon.

Tresselt's books will be for sale
and ,may be autographed after
the hour-long program.
"Since many of the children
who attend the weekly story
hours are familiar with Mr.
Tresselt's books, I'm sure they
will enjoy hearing the author
discuss his writings and
perhaps bear stories read by
him and his wife," said
Trevathan,
Margaret
Librarian.
--- Children, five years and
older, and their parents are
invited to hear the author and
his wife, Mrs. Trevathan said.

Burglaries
Reported To
Local Sheriff
The
Calloway
County
Sheriff's Department has inveStigated several break-ins
over the weekend, according to
deputies' reports.
The theft of $1,380 in fishing
equipment was reported from a
dwelling on the Boatwright
Road by Alvis Newton, of East
Prairie, Mo.
The theft of two reels, one rod,
and one depth finder was
reported by John L. Morgan,
Route Six, and the theft of $12
cash,a number of vitamins, and
six -knives and a radio WO._
-170E
- 7.1erSov
.
Investigations are continuing
into thelaurglaries, accordihg to
deputies.
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Search Resumed
For Paducah
Drowning Victims

Des

DI

PADUCAH, Ky.(AP) — Authorities resumed the search today for the bodies of a
McCracken County man and his
two sons, who are presumed to
have drowned in the Ohio River.
The three being sought are
Clyde Clark, 40, and his sons
Edward, 20, and Roger, 13.
Their boat capsized on the Ohio
River Sunday near Lock and
Dam 52, authorities said.
A fourth occupant of the boat,
Ronnie Fay, escaped to safety.
He told police the boat was
pulled under the dam by the
river current.
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Our word "wampum" is derived
from the AlgorIttnian "warnpumpeag". To the Indians, this
meant the "money" they made
from an unusunl white clam shell'
with purple edges.

..
We do not have accounts with purple edges, but we do have
Blue Chip Savings Account, Come" and let us explain il to
'
•you.
..
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